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WEEKLY KENTUCKY
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
ROI K I-NS VILLE, CHRISTIAN 00UNTI KENTUCKY FRIDAY. AUGUST 3, 1900.
NEW ER
VOLUME XXXI, NO. 8.WOMEN
Must Stop Going Crazy
For a While.
The Female Wards Out
at the Asylum Are at
Present Full.
Mr Charles Knight, president of the
Board of Osseassiesionere of the Western
Kentholty Asylum for the Inoue, has
• the following letter to the
wady jadges of all She moulted in this
asylum slistries :
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky , July 30, IWO.
Dear :- We desire to call your sh
tension to the fact that the female
wards in this asylum are now in an
ewer eseeselea eandleion, and that no
mere tweak palmate will be rasetved
maps u VSOSSOSIS shall occur
la ail tatters applicatioas tor the sti-
minion of temsla patinms, prawns*
• Mrson-lbst. In those who are
Mrpormis or viols.. ;--socood, so sham
who are susceptible ot being cared or
improved by treatment.
le view of these fade we urgently re-
guess that no more female potholes be
seat to this sayliam, *sail communi-
osPon be had with the sapeeinteodeat,
De. & B. MoOormick, miser the char-
sober of the Wiest. and asking for in-
fleemasiou is regard to vacancies.
This will save stub trouble and ex
pease. Vow, Respeodully,
OHAHLBS KNIGHT,
Freakiest Doard Omanneekiners
This is a state of affairs numb be be
repotted, but one that oan so4 be
helped by the asylum Katharine&
The nut Legislature will probably be
asked so provide more room tor the care
of the insane.
NE RELIEVED NAFECING.
. TI. M. Nallee Led the Hy*
Glossa.
°signal T. B. N. Mahon. the Inas
WWI led Ole firing column that brnight
telliette Illafekies and ended the long
Mega of that plane, is one of K itchener's
ornery leaden He learned his trade
ea.
44..1A-114--
_ ifi 0 , •Nidl •••"
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,
1.01  uallsgsm
la India. hat it was in loypt that he
was aught by the hero of °alderman
the totems of making forced marches
against Poe and rositeg the enemy
whas the march was done.
INHITINO BOXERS
Is Lem Ftlasd's Pkasaat Pastime Al
Presto!.
A meet& to the New York World
true Ties Tutu, China, say.:
two Marabou of the Ninth Caned
Stake intuit:, had arrived the night
before mach fatigued. and 300 marines
bens she Brooklyn. AU these Amori-
• weee put in Me leht, bet the ma-
rines tens in an entirely separUe po-
sition sa the extreme loft, with the
Wash Fusiliers ard the British ma-
rip.."
Oust. Logan Poland, forineely of this
city, to a Arm hostesses of the marines
on the Brooklyn and the foregoing
shows thee be is esew engaged in the
light against the Boxers
?MSS JOIINSTOR,
Tbe Cbstlaasop News Complintatts A
llopkiasrlik Oki.
Tue 0•641...buNig. N.,...) of July 14th
had the following to Ray of the well-
knowa Hopkinaville authoress
"Miss Hattie Imo Jets/Won, the IM41-
Naas yowler Kentaokp authoress. whom
Imo sowed, ••Tbsi City of Sin," has re
ouived massy plitadits from the press of
the ill:sentry is Uniting friends in Chat-
eatiooga this month. Mos Johnston is
• Olo.less and unostentatious little lady,
and is a native of Hopkinsvilie, Ky
doe is • niece of Gee Aibeirt didisey
Jobuoson and her beauty is often re-
marked. Tbe Louis/vele 0o/wise. Jour-
nal nue of her and her book:
..11114,11 Hants Lee Johnston, the brilli-
ant yosag Hopkineville authoress'', will
.viest friends in this city next month.
Mise Job noun' e novel,..The Oily of Sin,"
Is ineetiag with a ready sale, and. in
foot, is the fashionable book of the ma-
son at the southern and eastern summer
rewires. Mime Johanna le • niece of Gen.
Albert Sydney Jobeston, end is one of
Ike mom beautiful and accomplished
yonsg;wornen in the sonthland. She
• will spend next winter in Prance, gath-
ering material for a new novel. The
list ?reach edition of Miss Johnston's
novel, trassiated by H. Beaermeisie and
peel:imbed by Maguire & Oo. , is now on
the European market and is taking well.
Every Kentserkien will be proud of this
beigne little wessaa's nevus.
STILL IN PROGRESS.
_
protraoted meeting at Vaughan's W WW partment, and Invite Governor-General Wood's recent visitClhapel is URI in progress. Rev D. S. you to write us if you have any blood vocable
• Bowles Is 401116 the preaching. Oda( or akin trouble.
RIGHTS
Of Property Holders Jeop
ardized.
Commissioner Of Internal
Revenue Sends Out
a Warning.
The Oossiatesioner of Internal Rev-
enue sends out the following letter
warning Ike public about the careless-
ness of reoording offloers in not seeing
all conveyanoes properly .tamped:
Treasury Deparenient,
Ofiloe of Oommiosioner of Internal
Revenue,
Washington, D. 0. June 27, 1900
Togs:silo:eon ast.ileveaue Agenta:
Prom reports received at this °Moe it
Is drum that many stale officers, such
as meaty recorders, register., clerks or
siesitheimagml Wiah the soma! 
log of tsenvisraaosa.ametssoes and like
lostrusaaals affecting the ownership of
property, have omitted to note upon the
record of such instruments, made since
Jane 13,11$08, whether the original in-
strument was stamped ae required by
the stamp act, sod the amount of the
stamp.
In some recorder's offlou, hundreds
of each records have been found, which
have 000ssioned invertigatione and the
writing of a large number of letters, on.
ly to have the fact developed in a large
saajorityof oases, that the original In-
siraneot the hands of the grantee or
moregairee, had been properly stamped
Si the date of the executiou
This condition of others and the labor
imposed upon internal revenue officer,
thereby, and the annoyance to the tax-
payers resulting, is due entirely to the
failure of the recording officer to note
that the original instrument recorded
by him was properly stamped and the
amount of the stamp
In some such oases collectors have
made inquiries as to whether any pen-
alty.was incurred by snob Leglerence of
the recording officer. To such inquiries
this office has replied that the internal
revenue laws tapese no penalty for
such negligence, other than to declare
that the defective record shall not be
used in evidence
The fact that the record is disquali-
fied for use in any court proceedings, is
therefore, a matter of grave importance
to every community
As illustrating the effects upon pror -
arty right, of defective records of this
kind, it is only necessary to refer to ab-
stracts of title made from inch official
records. The abserastor finding DO Iii.
dication that the conveyance or mort-
gage had been stamped, could not con-
scieutionsly certify to the title as being
valid in the greats, or mortgagee.
The proper remedy for such oniisaions
by recording officers would seem to be
that publicity be given to the Oft gen
in their several communities,
by Internal revenue officers and by pub-
lication, that property right, are being
jeopardised by the negligence of such
officers
It is of course to be understood that
the detective record does Dot invalidate
the original inetnunent If it is properly
stamped The lose of the original in-
lammed might In such cue cense trou-
ble. Respectfully,
G. W. WILSON,
Clonononer of Internal ROV00120.
MOVED THEIR STOCK.
The dry goods firm of Write, Rich-
ards & Co , have moved into the store-
room recently occupied by the Royal
Dry Goods company on Main street,
seeped door from corner of Eig.ish and
Hain.
• .S•
Gift & Garner's Wikt Goose Lint-
Reed OWNS lisISDASSisal and neuralgia
TOWNES TNE SPOT. Al druggist.
• •111.-
STATE S'iNDAV SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The Kentucky timidity School Assoei-
Mimi (Onion) holds its enamel conven-
tion at Bowling Green. Aug. 28, 29, 30.
Besides the best talent of the 'tate from
all denominations, there will be present
Prof. H H. Hamill, international field
worker, of Jacksonville, Ill. ; Orly. Geo,
0. BacJimen, general secretary, of Ten-
nessee; and Rev J. E, Turner, of Poen-
min Park, Ohio. Every Sunday school
Is entitled to one delegate for every 100
or fraction tbareof enrolled, and its paa
tor, who is ex-officio a delegate. Be-
sides these every county is entitled tatea delegates at large.
The Oldest and Best.
IMPERIALISM. CLIMAX
WAS
A Government Like Great!
Britain's,
Plans To That End Defi-
nitely Laid By McKin-
ley And Hay.
I Special to New Ers.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 28 
-In an le-
terview in the St. Luuis Republic, Sen-
ator Vest said:
"Our people must understand
that this is the most important
light that ever faced the party. There
mast he SD awakening to the fact that
She cry. 'Republic &gaited &moire,' is
sat a mere campaign Mogan. The
phrase Is all-Is aide. Plans at Waah
Ugrian, very &finitely laid out, mean to
override the Oonstitution. The Repub-
lican leaders believe in the teachings of
Alexander Hamilton, who said that the
government of Great Britain was the
nearest a model of all the governments
ever devised by the brain of man. The
Hamilton idea lives at Washington to-
day. McKinley and Hay also believe
in ie.
elf we mean to save the Clonnitution
of our fathers, if we mean to keep this
great Reptiblis intact as we received it,
we must elect Bryan. There must be
no lethargy, no feeling that everything
is all right. From now until the elec-
tion every Democrat must work for his
oountry, for the salvation of the ideas
that made it great. The secret plane of
the Republican leaders are, 'A strong
government, without constitutional line
tuitions.' This is the fight. The lines
are drawn. There can be no quibbling.
It is the constitution of our fathers
egainet imperialism.
-I am without personal or privete
ambition," he said. "My *hole thought
is for my party and my country. Dem-
ocratic success this fall means the fel
ailment of our splendid promise. Fail-
ure means that the flag will henceforth
stand for the strong invert:in RDS that
knows no oonstitatiou nor no free peo-
ple.
-- -
WHAT HAMILTON S ilD
These are the words used by Alexan-
der Hamilton, to which Senator Vest re
(erred; they were spoken during the
constitutional debate of 1787:
"I believe the British Government
forms the best model the world ever
produced; and such has been its prog-
ress in the minds of the many, this the
truth gradually gains ground This
goverunient has for its imoses public
strength and public security. It is said
with us to be unattainable. It it was
once formed, it would maintain itself.'
CASTOR IA
For Wants and Children.
lie KW Yes Ran Ahnys Ssut
Boars the
Illigaittik• tit
CHANGED ROUTES.
John Blackwell, who has been carry-
ing mail between Pembroke, Elmo and
West Fork for some time, has taken the
route between Pembroke, Fairview and
Laytonsville. Frank Thompson takes
the Elmo and W eet Fork route.
•
ROOT. WITHERS DEAD.
News has been received in this city tf
the death of Robt Withers, Jr , wbo
was well known and very popular here
His death occurred a few days ago
at Jackson, Mies., where he had been
living for some time and was due to
some kidney trouble. Mr. Withers wes
about twenty•two years of age, and was
the son of Mr. Robs. Wisher., and
nephew of exMayor William .1. Withers
OUR OIFT TO FRANCE.
Magsificest Conception Of The Liberty
Loviog Marquis.
Paul Bartlete• equestrian statue of
Lafayette, which is the gift of the
American school children to the Frenob
II
/1-
7.
*1.?
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BARTLETT'S STATUE OP Lurnrerrx
government, was unveiled in Paris OD
July 4. The statue in a magnificent and
noble conception of the marquis.
ARRESTE6
AT
LAST.
REACHED
In Powers Trial Yesterday
Afternoon.
Golden's Evidence Even
Much Stronger Than
First Expected.
[Special to New Era j
GEORGETOWN, Ky , July 28 -Ca-
leb Power, fared far worse in the evi-
dence yesterday than he had on any
previous day of the trial for the meatus-
Sion of the Democratic Governor
Nearly every minute in the day was
filled with "..'aging testimony whioh
complicated h'm deeper and deeper in
the plot.
Wharton Golden took the staud in
the afternoon and swore that Caleb
Powers' purpose in taking the moun-
taineers to Frankfort was to "kill the
Democrats in the Legislature, the mem-
bers of the Coolest Board, Goebel and
the whole d-d gang."
Golden was one of Powers' trusted
lieutenante and belped him to organize
the mouintain army. His instructions
from Powers were to get desperate feud
hits who would tight to the last All the
men were to be armed and were to
bring with them to the capital as many
guns as they could get.
Powers' message to Hemp Howard,
Who wae at Hegan, V* , was to get men
who would "go into the legislative hall
and fight "
OPENLY PLOTTED MURDER
At Berbourville, a day or so prior to
the invasion of Frankfort by the feud-
ist. Golden, Finley and Powers met
Finley declared:
"We'll go down there and petition
the Legislature. Thou if they don't
stop the contest we'll kill the last d-d
one of them
"By God, that's what we'll do." re-
torted Powers.
Golden in raising the quota of men
from Knox and Whitley oonuthe was
sent by Powers to Gray's Station to see
Scott Green. Green entered into the
spirit of the movement, and in a fervor
exclaimed;
"We'll go down there and kill Goebel
and end this d-41 business I caul go
myself, but I'll get men who will kill
Goebel."
DAIL11011141 esteeriest 11111.11T.
Golden based Finley tell W. P. Ree-
der in the depot at Barbourville that the
object of the men was to kill Goebel,
and that Goebel would be killed within
five days from that time, which was
about the Ud of Jstotaty. On the day
prior to the shoote g of Goebel, Golden
was with John L. Powers, when Henry
K. Youtaity cams up and asked Powers
for a key to the Secretary of litate's of-
doe. Powers drew a key from his pools-
et and gave It to Yostsey, telling him
that was the 'debt ono,"
NEUROSIS RIBADT Al ASSASSINS.
Powers spoke up and said:
"Youtsey, I got two negro., this
morning who will kill Goebel for $200
They are Tallow Desk (knobs and Hock
enimith." Golden saw John Poe ere
talking to the negroes later, and Combs
said:
"11 kill that d d Goebel, lean kill
bim as far as I can see him I know
every move he makes"
-
THE Ely TO THE WIWI.
Later in the day when John Powers
and Golden were together Youtsey ap-
proached them and told Powers that he
had given him the wrong key to CaLeb's
office. Powers then handed Youtsey
another key, which he said would "work
all right."
"On the day Goebel was shot Golden,
John and Caleb Powers were in Tay-
lor's office and E. J. Howard asked the
governor why he did not call out the
03alitia.
"My God, you fellows must act first,"
exclaimed the executive, "and then I'll
be ready."
While walklug in the cemetery at
Frankfort, jest after the legislature
convened, Caleb Powers told Golden, so
Golden testified, that Goebel had to be
killed. His scheme was to seed flee or
six men to the Capital Hotel, get them
to engage in an alternation in the dining
room and shoot Goebel as he sat eating
his meal. All of the men were to shoot
at the Senator in order to take no
chance. Golden advised that Goebel be
shot from the street, and told Powers
that Eli Farmer, who lived in the
mountains, hot said be would do it.
Taylor said to Golden before Goebel
was shot:
"Wharton, it is horrible, horrible to
kill a man, but it looks like (babel and
Lis cooed will have to be killed, or we
will lose out altogether "
Rathbone Now Bhind
tiers In Havana.
(Oablegram.)
HAVANA,July al.-Rathbone,whomi
President McKinley sent here to be Di-
rector General of the Cuban postal ser-
vice, was arrested here this morning 013
S. S. S. is a combination of roots
and herbs of great curative powers,
and when taken into the circulation
searches out and removes all manner
ad poisons from the blood, without
the least shock or harm to the system.
On the contrary, the general health
begins to improve from the first dose,
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength-
ens and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impuri-
ties. S. S. S. cures altdiseases of a
blood poison origin, Can-ay, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Chronic Soros and
Ulcers, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
and is an infallible cure and the only
antidote for that most horrible disease,
Contagious Blood Poison.
A record of nearly fifty years of
successful cares is a record to be proud
of. S. S. 8. is more popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our medical corres-
pondenceis larger than ever in the
uit.ol the medicine. Many write
to thank us for the great good S. S. S.
has done them, while others are seek-
ing advice about their cases. All
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
elite-long study of Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, and better understand such cases
than the °Misery practitioner who
makes a spmisM of no one disease.
We are doing great
good to suffering
humanity through
on r consulting de-
We make no charge
Se b esatismod rains the attendance whatever for this service.
km mit boss large.- Fairview Review. NM OMIT MOPS 00.. ATLANTA, ak_
, -•
•••
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the charge of embezeement
The arrest is one of the results of
to the United State..
Ratithoee is believed to have been im-
plicated with the scoundrel Neeley
•
110UNT WAKING UK
Says His Decision To Pro-
tect Taylor is Not Ir-
revocable.
(By Associated Press)
INDIANAPOLIS, lad, July- 27 -
Goy. Mount said today that he was
studying She :Powers trial at George-
town, Kr, closely, and that while he
absolutely declined to say what action
he might take on the requisition for W.
S. Taylor and Charles Finley in case
Powers was convicted, be said his de-
cision on the requisition was not hes-
_
The powers will have a dry lime of it
10 China. Tbey have no lagers there.
PEACE
AGAIN
REIGNS.
Rioting in New Orleans
Has Ceased.
Twelve I.ives Lost And
Thirty Persons Wound-
ed During Riot.
(Special to the New Era.)
NEW ORLEANS. La., July 28-The
rioters have at jest been suppressed by
troops and polio 
Oharles, the negro who was She cause
of the riot,was killed, but not until four
more lives were sacrificed in the effort
to tippler* him, ;two officer, and two
citizens being the victims.
Charles was located in a hone' with
another negro. The house was set on
tire, and sifter four of the attacking
party had been killed by him he ran out
and was literally riddled with bullets.
Since the troble began twelve persons
have been killed and about thirty
wounded-some of them, it is thought,
fatally.
Ail is quiet add business has been re
stimediall over the city.
TO PRESERVE VALLEY FORON..
Historic Camlimg Grimed May Be Cos-
vertedlolo NatWest Park.
The receskpairiotic exercises held at
Valley Forge mark a step in the move-
ment to preserve this historic camping
ground as a national park. The Penn-
r
'
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eylvanis division of the Daughter. of
the American Revolution is the chief
mover in this enterprise, and its mem-bers have secured the aid of many otherpatriotic organization..
peesonat. NOTtS, 
emu' outlay
Mr. R. P. Roper, of &bete, is in the
oily
Mies Ida Tobin is in Olarkeville vis-
iting Prof. Ward's family.
Mr. Tom Wheless, of St. Louis, is vis-
iting friends In the city.
Dr; J. D. Olarey, of Neveitead, was
In the city today.
Hon. Ward Headley, of Prineeton,
spent Seedily in the oily.
Mr. Harry Buckner, of Lotigview,
was in the city today.
Mrs. Aloe Cox and son, and the Misses
°Ware at Dawroo
l"hfr 0. A Chappell, of Cadiz, is in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. W Holman, of
Adairville, are guests of Mn. lie S.
Wood
Mr. John Cisrnett, of Bell, was in
town today.
Geo. W Phelps, of Hopitinsville, is in
the city today -Bowling Green Times,
Dr. Preston Thomas has returned
from a professional trip SO Hoplii.00
00111Ity.
Messrs. Oh's. 0. Prowee and John
McOarley have returned from Dawson
and Cerulean.
Messrs. S J. Samuel and T. t) Under-
wood returned from Dawson yesterday
afternoon.
Mrs I. P. Roper and daughter, Mies
Minnie, returned today from a visit to
relatives in Princeton.
Miss Hattie Harty, night operator in
the telephone exchange, boo resumed
her duties after a week's •acation.
Mlle George E. Gary and lithe daugb-
ter, Addy Belle, returned yesterday
from Cerulean.
Mr. Jack H. Rouen has returned to
Bowling Green after • visit to relatives
here and at Elkton
Mr and Mrs. Mike Griffin, of Padu-
cah, are visiting Maj. John W, Breath-
itt's
Rev. Charles Harris Nash is visiting
Mr. Robert Stowe's family in the New
stead vicinity.
Rev H D. Smith, who has been visit-
ing friends in Elkton, returned home
lase night.
Rev, H. A. McDonald. who has been
visiting the family of Mr. Nod Leong, on
Walnut street left today for Damson
Mrs J. William Hubbard and Miss
Been Torten, of Paducah are visiting
in the,city.
W. B Kennedy went to Hopkinorille
Friday to spend Sunday with his family
- 
 Mies Annie Bradshaw has return-
ed from a visit to the family of Judge
W. P. Wiiefree at Hopkinsville - Patin
Nth Sun.
Mtlie Emma Pettit, who has been vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Fentress, returned
this morning to her home ha Owensboto
Mrs, 0. S. Chambers, of Charleston,
Ill., and Mrs. R F. West, of this city,
are visiting their brother, U. E. Lindsay
in Clarksville, Tenn,
Miss Anna Beeler, of Clinton, who
has been visiting Mrs. Garth Bell, will
go to Madisonville today to spend two
weeks with friends.
Capt. John J. Roach, of Montgomery,
and Mrs. Jennie Jones, of 'stns. are
visiting Osptain and Mrs. B T. Under-
wood.
Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagions disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid.
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an inoomparsble 'hay
tug soap. 10 Oents. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggiets, Hotel La-
tham. wtf
FLAMES
Consume A Business Bleck
At Elkton,
The Loss Is Ten Thousand
Dollars--Work Of A
Firebug.
Elkton was visited by an expensive
fire early Sunday morning. The Lewis
block wee burned, entailing a loo of
$10,000.
Inoendiarism is suspected.
Shortly after one o'clock, the night
watAman discovered that the interior
of W N Perryei drug store was In
flames. He gave the alarm quickly.but
the fire had already made good head-
way, and nothing was saved from the
building
The grocery store of 0 K. Lewis,
which adjoined the drug store was also
burned, together with all its ceatents.
A billiard hall in the block eras also
considerably damaged.
Mr John Lewis, who owned the
buildings, bad $3,500 insuranee. His
lots is between $5,000 and $7,000 Mr.
Perry's loss of $3.500 is covered by in-
surance. 0. K Lewis' loss $1,000, with
$600 insuracce.
When the druggist went home Saito
day night, be left no light of any sort in
the store, and it is generally believed
the building was set on fire. Three
week. ago unknown persons attempted
to born the store, and the blaze was dis-
covered just in time to prevent the
building befog consumed.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHICAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous reeetets of throat
and lung troubles Whet shall you do?
Go to s warm arid more regular climate?
Yes, if possible., if not poosible for you,
then in either eke& take the osier reme-
dy that has beeu introduced in ell civi-
lized countries with encores in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boachee's
Gertuen Syrup " It not only heals and
*Simulate,. the Steeliest to destroy the
germ disease, but allays infiamation,
causer, awry expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient Try
ONE bottle HmOOM1331313ded many yearsby all druggists in the world. For saleby itruggists in all civilised countries.
BLOOMER CLUB DISBANDS,
The Bloomer Girls base ball club,
which played twice in Hopkinrville, has
disbanded The organization toured
the country and found the road pretty
rough at times. Th ir games were ad-
ease 4.6411 -ronuect, moral szniorwos "
The smash-up barns at At lco., (Mo.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To accommodate those who ate partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liq
nide into the nasal passages for catarrh-
al troubles the proprietors prepareOream
Balm in liceid form which will be
known 141 Ely's Liquid ()ream Balm
Prioe including the spraying tube is
76 ote. Druggists or by mall. The lig
eel form embodies the wedelns' pro.
tootle., of the valet preparation. Cream
Balm is quickly *bombed by the mem-
brane mud d ins not dry up the aeon-
stone but changes' thou to a natural and
healthy character Ely Brokers, 50
Warren St ,N Y
Mackerel
Mackerel
If you want some
thing nice and that
will please the most
exacting give us rt
call
W. T.
Cooper
and Company
Wholesale & GROCERSRetail
Don't you want to
OWN VOLIII
OWN HOMO?
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop.
kineville, Ky., will build you a
house on OW monthly pay.
went,. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pros
JE McPherson. Sec & Tres
,NMANNeeePOMeiaVeseeeeteitelle .
POWERS
lakes Stand To Talk For
His Life.
Motion To Dismiss Case
Overruled-Courtroom
Is Packed.
[Special to New Era j
OEORGEIOWN, Ky., July 30-In
the Powers trial this morutug, the lease
of the defame was stated by Judge
Faulkner.
The court room was literally packed
with people.
A motion for peremptory instruceion
was promptly overruled by Judge Oan.
Caleb Powers took the stand in his
own behalf.
The Commonwealth Saturday reseed
Its caie against Powers as an acosestery
to the murder of '(.3oebist and believes
the evidence strong enough to convict
him. There will be 100 witnesses for
the detente. The Oommoowealth in-
trodnoed sixty-seven witnesses in thir-
teen days. Fifty-one were Republicans
fourteen were Democrats and five wo-
men. The most damaging evidence
Game from Republioans. some of them
self-confessed conspirators. In the
°root
-examination Saturday the defense
evidently sought so lay the foundation
for the impeachment of the testimony
of Wharton Golden The same policy
will be pursued as to Nolen and possibly
some others
LIFT FOR STATE GUARD.
Company D , of This City, Will Come Is
For Its Share.
Assistant Adjutant General Murry is
in receipt of a oonunionicatiou from Bee-
rotary of War Root announcing that the
appropriation for the Kentucky Stale
militia for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1901, is $22 427.92 The state will be
allowed to draw this in arms and equip.
meats, an I this will be done at once.
AT CAMP MEETING.
Among the Hopkireville people who
attended the Harmon camp meeting
Sunday were:
Mr. W. N. Ducker and wife, F. N
Pierce and wife, Mrs. Dr. E. P. Russell,
Mrs. Ashby Edmunds, Mrs, Jim Green,
Masers. H. O. Riobards, Ohs.. Garland,
Jim Radford, Gordon Nelsouelotin Gar-
nett, 351 Lawson, Ben Armistead, and
Will Adams.
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fession as an Invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Lintel's Liquid leulpber is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain.
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will onre any skin disease on earth,
Mops Itching Instadly, whether mused
from Prickly Rost, Rives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bit*, Sting Of the most ar
arseated case of skin themes. Par silo
by Anderson di Fowler. druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
KING HUMBERT KILLED
BY AN ANARCHIST.
- 4rATir,
'
WM HUMBERT OF ITALY. •
(0ablegram to the New Era)
MONZA, Italy, July 30. - King Hum
beet was assassinated last night.
He was shot at 10 :45 o'clock and died
&tit :$0.
His murders/ was a man named An-
gelo Breast, who lived at Prato, a town
In the province of Tuscany.
Breast, who is in custody, cynically
avowed the crime, and shows no re
MOMS.
He is an anarchist.
The king had been attending a distri-
bution of prizes in connection with a
gymnastic oompetion. He had just en-
tered his carriage with his aide de-camp
amid the cheers of the crowd, when he
was struck by three revolver shots fired
in quick snooession.
One pierced the bead of his majesty.
who fell back and expired in a few Mill
04611.
The assaadn was immediately urea-
ed, and wan with some diffieulfy SIAM&
from the fury of the poveleos.
ROME, July 30.-The news of the
terrible event did not arrive here until
midnight. Signor Sars000, the Prielliir,
immediately ennimoned a meeting of
the cabinet, and the ministers will Mart
at the earliest possible moment for Mee-
za.
The Prince and the Princess of are cm
board the Teta, ystching in the Levant
INCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"NewRival ""Leader, "msid"Raimater PP
Insist epos having thew, take so others and you will get the ben shale thst imeasy cam tee.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
1r 4, 1r 4. ••• Nr 'Ir''•• - Nr- "v- 4' 4r .•• - .....IP"
Come to the
New Store
Where you will find more
Pre ew Goods than
YOU have seenlin Hopkins-
yille for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards & Co,S' Main St., tiopkinsville. Look for The Blue Fron
IltittftMittiMMITTtitittrftrffli
Happy are those farmers who
bought our brands of Fertilizers.
They doubled their money by the in-
vestment.
Mr. Jeff J. Garrott
Pembroke used Armour Bone Meal and
Homestead, He made 27i bushels to the
acre or 6,000 bushels on 220 acre.
II 
Mr. James Clardy
Howell, used Armour Bone Meal and fix
Brand and harvested 1750 bushels off 65
acres. On a 20 acre lot he made t;00 bushels
-30 bushels to the acre.
Mr. mo. Garnett
of Bell, made 26i bushels per acre from Ar-
mour Bone Meal.
Don't be talked into buying something JUST AS GOOD:
Use what you KNOW to be good.
Cheap Fertilizer is Worthless!
Forbes as Bro.
ee.oreeee, ••"e"'"""-
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
..4•44.40,44.4.1,41+4
N".
•
oe,
• -
• • •••"!-••:N.
-41r0-11491PA-: •
..•:•••-• •
THE NEW ERA
-PUBLIIIIISD;BY--g
ills Era Priding & Publish.' Cs
EIFFICIL-New Era Building, Seventh
Iiirests near Main, Hopkidnoville, Hy.
111.00 A YEAR.
illseetved as the postoMee in Hopkinsville
as seseatteelass mail ISISSIStr
Friday, August 3 1900.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES: -
°mash, first inser,tou 4` $ lie
manta  NO
Shies months  eat
months  feeIOW eae year  11100
dillillaleital rates may be bad by applica-
lbe °Moe.
tadverusing must be paid for in
kw yearly advertisements will b•
-*Wee anartarly.
AU adverthismente inserted without spec-
kled Mae will be oistirged for unul ordered
OW
ale of Marriage, and Deaths,
sot 1=1._.A...elm lines, and notices or
gratis.
Pir=1, 4Wsliessi, Liesolutions of Respects
eine Mame ennitar aotLeee, are molts per one.
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Tee W lisILLi New II:ll.1 and we following
II=Oe year:West 1.10orler-Jouruel . ... 51 it
illemli-Va 44. Loofa Republic  10
I I,attil likelieeDsmocrat IliSatiuirsr. ISO
int-Tareekty Illeahdrille American I Su
lArearritie tlenusiereiai I se
less- New York v. erist  10
MOPIeiUePoM  22uI M
e-ficatott   175
Weekay Astute Ceastrautbea ....  1 7
5
Wend; New York Tribune ... ..   1 it
Tri-lyseefatkly New York Tribune .   in(stubbing ramie eau stay taaisatne
4. arrepaper put:wand In the L; ailed Slams
COURT DlItECTUal.
It was recently reported from Olin
that Ooagerts message had been canted
at the rates of two hundred milee a day
It now turns out that is was really car-
ried six hundred ifs a day A li is sup-
posed to bo a third of a mile, but per-
haps it is as long as those we are famil-
iar with.
Onthorr Oman-First Monday in Juna
inadtharth Monday in February and Sep-
tanahor.
T OMIT-Second Mondays
III (11:1611k trialwarYt -April, July and 
October.
Flotiattkentv-First Tunny in April
ahdOetober.
OMITS CounT-Firea Monday in soggy
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET,
For President,
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
Of Nebraska.
For Vim. President,
ADLAI I. STEVFNSON,
Of Illinois.
For Governor.
3.0. W BECKHAM,
of Nelson,00unty,
OINgress, Sneed district,
EON. a:WRY D. ALLEN.
BILUOIIS 14 TRUSTS.
Is • general review of the trust gees-
MOS la it. relation So the Prosiesnhal
sennimign The Saturday Evening Poet
propesto a number of interesting fads
and figures. According to the only
sma5-official statement the trusts formed
in this tionatry in recent years have
agitallmtions that produced the almost
tameadiblo total of over seven billions of
• Tlio Saturday Evening Post
given a liat of thirty oombinations each
' of widsh hes a capitalization of over
SOO Willem of doUars. It says:
"Thess thirty combinations are credit-
: tal with Gnat& amounting to two sad
lame-third billion dollars. The entire
gsmeral neck of stony of sn kin& in
lies United States, gold, silver, notes
▪ aortidones. amounts to about $2,-
11110014111110. So that if all the four ban-
ana amides, in the list should try to
Sure thek espinlinatioss into cosh they
Would hie up every penny of the ca•
the's mossy and then have only about
Surly per cent, of their domande. In.
dead, no thirty corporation msnalhood
• woad searIF as. up all OW ow& Of
- Moos, we know that business is trans-
oms* as eredit and this gives an
didfareal view to the case, bat
____show In real financial
a no modern combinations
HOosigress and sweaty nine of the
dna haws pared laws expressly 1.-.
signed amid coostructed so prohibit
Intalla and yet the trusts have incrisased
mon madly sine these laws were
pomisd had have grown more in
than ever before in the coon-
, try's history.
groat trouble is the lack of ani
ilmnailly in the various law.. For in-
r.alliost New Jersey, Delaware and West
VIgials deliberately loosened and
toomissed their inoorporation laws in
mdsw to intrears the income of she
aloes grrerament by the fees. At the
'• some Sias Maisachasstss, which is said
to have the beet corporation law in the
sonny. bas a state commissioner of
serporations to examine and approve
En meaneste of organization, and com-
pels every eorporation to pay in the
',ben amount of Its capital stock before
Rasa begin harness, and after that to
stake annual statements to the state
assmnissioner, giving the details of
stmelags, sham-holders, capital stook,
or WO sad liabilities."
Bobs barn again "regretted to slat.','
this time only eighteen miles from Pre-
toria. Yet the Boer war, like the Phil-
ippine, is "over," eveo though the gen-
erals in both oases are declaring that
that they can't spare any of their men
and are milling for reinforcements.
Brass or 01120. OITT or Toutoo se.
1.17CAs OotrtrrT,
!KANE J. ONNIZY makes oath that he
sonwe psrfter of the firm of F. J.
OHUIT & Co., doing business in the
Olty of Toledo. Octunty and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every 011ie Of ( "AT AltRli
that cunt be cured by the use of
HALL's CATAino Crux.
A. W. GLEAS0N,
1 ea*
TEl TIRE? BABY.
Chiselog Is Looked Forward to
With Both Joy and Year and Its
MIs Arrival is Hailed With
Pride and Delight by ALL
The arrival of the first baby hi the
RIIISMhoid is the happiest and most in-
vent of married life. The
whale to become a rootlet,
Se think .(the happiness in Moselt7IG
thee the Iltde sae shell nestle ups* hoe
broom gad Isseeply she shall hew it /hp
ell
1414116 shdrapasiamlimf .darhiumfelbra.
D bss 
aa "
van-
s who s theIUm pain
sod seliforiag through whisk abs atom
pos the little ems into
the wadi, Anlnikscriinble fear of the
=taisteoodeat upon the ordeal soonher joyfulness.
Ilionarai of women have learned
bp aspallikesso that there is absolutely
no notai~ag UM sufferings which at-
11111-birth; they know that by
111,11110 a "Mother's Friend"-a mien-
lationsat-for a few weeks before
Its teplig hoar, expectant motisrs
se prams themselves for She final
bast diet the vein sod suffering of the
deesiod wee. are adirely obviated and
Is sellely_ffiessed through with outs-
pread*, Willi discomfort
AD women are interested, and as-
WNW 'gigolos* mothem who for the
moshoiegoolly; for they the pain
ill Ade Imre to mualatewhAs trial. in
sod sakimaa, to say of thedan
ose,ishf skit le stare for thaw "Moth
ser'slfthar' is womorsessicZ blea-
k, ft takes her through the
ceded other Oh. women
be Aid to read the hook
left is Born," width scodains
ot 
2t 
great value Se all. II 
ilaesia stare to smLuneyh? tends
to The iiiaMeig Repo
CA, Massie, Cio.
Notary Public.
OsIarili Ours is taken inter-
nally. sad acts directly on the blood and
moons surfacies of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. 011NNEY & 00., Toledo, 0
Sold by Druggists. 15o.
Hail's Family Pills are the best
The fact that ex-Speaker Reed had
been blacklisted by the Republicans
was, it is said, given out at °hirer+, in
order to break the force of a declaration
against present Republican principle/
that Mr. Reed was about to make.
This. however, ,will probably not pre-
vent him from firing his shot and from
making a anion breech it the Repub-
lican breastworks with it.
"Take oare of the pennies and the
pounds will take care of themselves."
Large things are but an aggregation
a small things. If we take care of the
small things we are in efftr* taking care
of the large things .111hich the small
things minibine to make.
Take core of what you eat, when you
eat, end bow you eat, and your stomach
will take core of itself. But who take*
one of such nivel things? That is why
someday, the majority of people have to
lake care of the stomach. When that
day name there is no aid so effective in
undoing the resvIts of 'past carelessness
as Dr. Pisroe's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. It strengthens the stomach and
neon' the organs of digest:on and nu-
trition to a condition of healthy activi-
ty. It cures biliousness, heartburn,
flatulent*, indigestion, palpitation. diz-
ziness, cold extremities and a score of
other aliments which are but the eymp
toms of disorder in the stomach and its
allied organs.
FAULANER GOLDTHWAITE'S LUCK.
Successfully Passed The Examiestios
As/ Is Admitted To West Foie t.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr Faulkner Goldthwaite, of this
city, has been admitted as a cadet at
West Point. A dispatch received this
morning from Liens. Braden hens that
tho young man had itionesfully passed
both the mental and physical examina-
tions. He was selected several weeks
ago as alternate to Grubbs, of Shelby-
ville, Ky., who was appointed by Sena-
tor Lindsay. Grubbs failed on his ex-
amination today. Young Goldthwaite
is a bright and popular boy and him
friends are rejoiced at his success. Be
is the elder son of Mrs. Willie Goldth-
wain. It has long been his ambition to
enter West Point.
.Ah. ID V' C. it X AL. •
Doge tie lh Kid MN he
•
POLITICAL NOTES.
Soma of the superstitious people are
denting that the fateful number 19 it
following Oak& Powers. He was novel
nand for secretary of the 18th of July
WO; 1,111011=oentaineer were summoned
to Frankfort Odors the assassination of
Goebel; IS mon (including Powere) have
been Winn for the conspiracy and
Powers is defended by 13 lawyers; and
it took 11 dap to hear the evidence of
the essamonwealth's sixty-oven cit-
ation, against him. The jury that is
trying bin was made up on Friday and
the UM day of the mouth, and there
are- Melees letters in his name, Mr
Clain Powers.
+ t t
There will be a barbecue and bran
dame, under the management of David
Smith. at Black Grove, near White
Plains, mat Saturday. Political speak-
ing will be a feature of the occasion,
and Hon. James B Allensworib, of this
city, will be one of the orators
+ ft
An exchange has at leas solved the
trust question Here it is: The peanut
trust should be roast-ed; the floor trust
sifted to the bottom; the cigar trust
smoked out; the plug trust chewed up.
the iron trust bammered out thin; the
twine trust twisted; the furniture trust
carved in twain; the metal trust heated
hot; the solder trust melted; the berry
trust picked clean, the paper trust
ground into pulp; the lamp trust snuff•
ed; the bicycle trust punctured; the
wale trust buried; the type treat pied;
and the pie trust eaten.
RED HOT OltoM Tan GUN
Was the ball that his G. B. Steadman
of Newark, Mich., in the (Mail War
It caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
mint helped for 20 years. Then Buck-
Ion's Aruba Salve cured him. (hires
Outs. Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Oorns, Skin Eruptions. Beat Pile
Cure on earth. Only 26 oenta a
box Oure guaranteed. Sold by L. L.
L. L. Elgin's, 0. E. Wyly''', R. 0
Hardwiok's, J. 0. Conk's and kndorson
& Fowler'., drug stores
11•••11111•••-
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class
In every respect. Give us a trial.
JEFF MORRIS,
dtats,wtf over °lark's.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the lar-
gest sale of any medicine in the
world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' neve thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Biilioninees.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
beard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system and
*op fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggists in civilized 001t0-
•
•
'
11.11111 11011 10
RANICEL II
SPOT CASH BARGAIN BULLETIN!
Beginning To=morrow (SATURDAY) Morning, Aug. 4th, at 7:30
O'CLOCK, WE WILL OFFER frE FOLLOWING: I
Remember these Goods will Not be Charged to Any Onel
35C pair
Buys all wool Knee Pants,
sizes 3 to 12 years, worth 50
IOC per yard
For any of our 18c, 20c and
25c Dimiti s and Muslins
7' C2_ per yard
For any 10, 1.24 and 15c light
or dark Dimities and Lawns
35c
Good quality Sumner Corset
short or regular, worth 50c
One-half Price
About 36 new style wool
Dress Skirts go in this sale
at half price .
75c per pair
:if; pair ladies' black and tan
parent tip or self-tip, heel or
spring heel Oxfords, worth $1
5c per yard
ticst qualitvAmoskeagApron
Check Gingham, worth 6fc
per yard
I OC per yard
36 inch white and colored
Curtain Swisses, worth 12ic
per yard
99c per pair
Our entire stock of heel or
spring heel common sense
coin toe, kid tip and pat tip
Oxfords, regular price $1 25
I9c per yard
All linen unbleached Table
Linen, worth 25c yari
75c per yard
64 inch wide all linen bleach
Table Damask, elegant value
worth $1 25 yard
I8c per yard
Pepperell 8-4 bleached Sheet
i ng
75c per yard
Good quality new fall pat
terns black Crepons, never
sold for less than $1 per yd
$1.69 per pair
Ladies' custom-made black
Dongola shoes with vesting
top lace, sizes 2 1-2 to 6, D
and E last, worth 2 00 pair
39c a pair
Men's pepperell bleached
drilling drawers, with do.i
he seat, worth 50c
$1.75a suit
Pink or b'ue Japanese
1
 
underwear for men, worth
2 50 a suit.
$5.00 a suit
Buys rhoice of any of our Men's
Young Men's Suite worth $10 a suit.
9 2_'c per yard
Best quality Seaisland
cale, worth 12ie
Per-
lc per pair
4 pair for 25c, misses fast tan
seamless ribbed hose, sizes 6
to 9, worth 10c per pair
35c per yard
Half bleached and bleached
Table Linen, woith 45e yard
I OC per yard
Good quality white Corded
Piques, regular price 15c
per yard
• 
-
02c per yard
For No. 60 Berkley Cam-
bric
$1.19 per yard
Better grade, wool and Mo-
hair Crepons, new fall pat-
terns, worth $1 50
65c per pair
Children's chocolate vici and
pat leather strap Sandals,
size 6 1-2 to 8, regular price
85e
$1.50 per pair
Men's Vice Kid Southern
ties, worth 9 00 a pair.
69c a suit
silk For childs three piece Junior
suits, sizes 3 to 6, worth 1 00
a suit
$6.25 a suit
OS Buys choir* of any of our Men's
Young Men's Suits, worth $12 50,
$3.25 a suit $5.00 a suit
Ladies tailor made gray or brown Vent Ladies , .‘..Trey Homespun Suit, cost silk
Sian coat suit, spring style, eizes 32 to lined, skirt made with box pleat, erze•
88, worth $6 50 suit. 34, 36, 38, worth $10 a suit
$1..15 per pair
Buys ("Wilco of any of our beet or sprli,g
heel, coin or onnonon sense tor, blank
Dongrila Oxford., worth 1 50 per pair
25c per pair
Ladies' 40 guage silk finished
prime Hermsdorf black Rich-
elieu ribbed hose, regular
price 33c pair
39c per yard
Renfrews red and fancy Da-
masks, worth 50c yard
I2c per yard
Heavy fancy white Piques,
worth 15 and 20 cents per
yard
12 C per- yard- -
For Lonsdale No. 1 Cam-
bric
$1.50 per yard
The newest and handsomest
designs in black Crepons,
worth per yard
98c per pair
Ladies' good quality black
dongola button and lace,
spring heel shoes, sizes 3 to
t, worth 1 50
69c a pair
Men's unlined "Mayfield"
Jeans paets, regular price
75c a pair.
75c a suit
Far child's three piece junior
suits. sizes 3 te 7 years, wth
125
$7.50 a suit
Buys choice Of any of our Men's or
Young Men't suits worth $15 a suit
$6.00 a suit
Ladies' Bleed' and Navy Blue Venetian
Oloth Suits, reefer front coat lined with
•ilk, skirt with box pleat, worth $12 00
t suit
I 9c pair
Men's Mercerised Man Oottou Sox in
blue, reds, tans, with silk dots and fancy
stripes, worth 115c per pair
$1.50 per pair
Buys choice of ally of our $2
and $2 50 tine hand-sewed
Oxfords, all sizes, 24 to 6, C,
D and E lasts
33c per yard
For red Damask, fast eolor,
worth 45c yard
I8c per yard
Fine heavy cord and fancy
figured white Piques, worth
25c yard
11c per yard
For Masonvillle bleached
Domestic
$1.10 per pair
1Ladies' tan cloth t,o ' lace
shoes, worth 1 60 pair
$1.50 per pair
68 pair men's ass'td tan and
black Vii Kid shoes,French
coin and bull dog toes, all
sizes, 6 to 11, worth $2 pair.
75c a pair
Mens heavy all Linen crash
trousers with belt straps,
worth 1.00 a pair.
90c a suit
Boy's tow linen suits, sizes
7 to 11.
IOC per yard
For Eatlake Madras Shining worth
12,2o a yard
ONE-THIRD OFF
or 331 3% discount on all Men's Trous-
ers and boys suits. el sins.
39c each
Buys choice of any of our 50,
75, $1, $1 25 colored Shirt
Waists
IOC pair
Childrens' fast black 4 thread
oat heel and toe' seamless
ribbed hose, sizes 6 to 74 only
regular price 15c
I 9c yard
For good quality red Dama4
worth 25r yard
23C per yard
Handsome figured and cord-
ed white Piques, worth 35c
per yard
61c2_ per yard
For best quality heavy brown
Domestic
OC per pair
Cents black lisle finish
seamless sox. worth 16 cents
pair
$ I .65 per pair
Youth's tan and black Vici
shoes, sizes 3 to 5 1-2, worth
2.00.
38c each
Little inen's negligee shirts
with two detached collars,
sizes 6 to 8 years, worth 60e.
98c a Pair
7C per pair
4 pair for 25c, Ladies' fast
tan seamless Hose, regular
price 10c pair
29c per pair
Ladies' tan lisle thread, lace
filigree hose, regular price
50c pair
69c per yard
Best quality French Flannel
for shirt waists
5c per yard
Fine quality Waldora Sea Is
land Domestic, regular price
7c per yard
One-fourth Off
(Jr 1:5 per cent discount on
all Towels and Napkins
$ I I 9 per pair
Men's tan covert cloth shoes
leather soles and heels, worth
1 50 per pair
$1.88 per pair
Men's fine tall and black vici
low cut shoes, sizes 6 to 10,
worth 2 50 pair.
$3.39 each
"J. B. Stetson's" railroad
shaped hats, bl'k and brown,
worth 4 50
$4.25 a suit
!
Ladies Black Cheviot Serge tailor made
suit, coat silk lined, skirt and coat ap-
Men's fine "Mayfield" Ker- plique trimmed, sizes 34, :0; and 38.
$8
sey pants, reg. price 1 25 pr. worth 50 a suit.
8c per yard
10 pieces ii/ht colored Outing
worth 10c
45c each
Olot , Ready made good quality cheats, cizes
inches
I22c per yard
°alibi' Venetian Oovert Cloth Suiting,
worth Pic a yard.
71 n
I 2U per yard
Good quality 4,6 inch Percales. worth
10c per pied
One-half Price
Small lot of Hamburg and
Swiss Embroideries and In-
sertions, go at one-half price
50c Der yard
500 yards Silks, consisting of plain and
hemstitched Taffetas and fancy striped
Taffetas, worth $1 and $1 25 yard
71c per yard
"Rivals" 36 inch bleached
Domestic, worth 9 per yard
I OC per yard
N V mills and heavy fancy
Cottanade, worth 12 1-2 and
15c yard
$1.00 per pair
Ladies' patent leather strap
Sandals, worth 1 50 pair
$1.45 per pair
Boys' tan or black vici kid
shoes, coin and bull dog toe
size 13 1-2 to 2, worth 1 76
75c each
To closeout one lot Men's
stiff, bosom fancy shirts,
"Lion" brand, worth 1.00
and 1.26.
$1.98 each
Your choice of any of our
2 So and 3.00 men's stiff
hats, new shapes.
$4.75 a suit
Ladies Navy Blue Storm Serge Bait,
coat black 'ilk lined, skirt with ban
pleat, six.* 34 to 40, worth $950 suit
59c each
Ready made "Pepperell" fit mined
sheets, sizes 81290 inches
IOC per yard
Foy colored Pique-N. 30 inch wide, colors
navy, new blue, pink red and yellow,
worth ific yd.
HANGED
Himself With Suspenders
From Water Pipe.
Wm. Wilson, An Inmate
Of the Western Asy-
lum, Suicides.
From Wtft.in•sday's daily.
William Wilson. an inmate of the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane, committed suicide yesterday after-
noon.
He banged himself by his suspenders
and was dead when found.
About two o'clock Wilson slipped in-
to a closet connected with hit ward. He I
was soon missed, but the attendants •
were too late to save his life. He had i
tied one cud of his suspenders to the,
water pipes in the top of the closet and I
the other around his neck, and was I
strangled to death.
Wilson was about flfty-five years of
age, had bad a suicidal tendeiey He
war admitted to the institution March
26, IWO. He was • pauper patient andl
the only address given on the asylum
register was Logan county. Superin-
tendent McCormick has made every et-
fort to communicate with the dead
man's relatives or friends, but as yet
has been unable to do so. Ti e body
will likely be buried at the asylum.
Ooroner Allensworth held an inquest
on the body late yesterday aftern000n.
tie jury returned a verdict in accord-
ance with the facts given above and to
the effect that Wilson had died from
strangulation.
BITTEN BY A SNAKE.
Mrs. James Richardson. of lime), has
an Exciting Experience.
Mrs. James Richardson, of Gramm
Ky., sister of J. W. McGehee, of We
city, was bitten by a moccasin snake
under very peculiar circumstances Sat-
urday evening, says the Olarksville
Leaf-Chronicle. She had taken out
some winter clothes to look over them,
and in patting her hand down into the
folds of the garments, had it seized by
She poisonous reptile Measures were
taken immediately to counteract the ef-
fects of the bite, and nothing more
serious than a passing discomfort has
been experienced.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair
of light and easy shoes which will be a
•
&mks, wtf.
JEFF MORRIS. 1
Over Ulark's
BARBER
Weaver Arrested, Charg-
ed With False Swearing.
I The Cross-Examination
Of Caleb Powers Being
Continued Today.
(Special to New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 1.-Rob-
ert F. Weaver, the barber who swore
he saw Goebel shot and saw a gun stick-
ing out of the office of the Secretary of
State, was Arrested today charged with
false swearing The attorneys for the
commonwealth say they are anxious to
prosecute Weaver, who Is Said to have
been at Grayson Springs on Jan. 30.
The cross examination of Oaleb Pow-
ers continues today.
Powers finished his cross-examination
this afternoon, whereupon the defense
recalled Wharton Golden, and announc-
ed their intention to try to impeach his
testimony.
°bleb Powers finished his direct testi-
mony yesterday, and was taken by the
commonwealth for cross examinstior,
which will be concluded today. Powers
proved himself a shrewd witness. He
admitted many immaterial statements,
but denied each sod all the damaging
statements sworn to by Culton, Golden
and Noaks, and finally denied that he
ever conspired to kill Goebel. He told,
further, of his trip to Louisville on the
day of the assassination, and also of his
attempted flight to the mountains and
subsequent arrest. His flight was ad-
vised by ox-Governor Bradley and ox -
Judge Yost. He admitted offers of
money to Oulton and Miss Snuffer, and
that he had asked the former to make
no motion for bail and the latter not to
testify against him. Powers declared
the mountain army was composed of
reputable and inflInential men, and it
was as to the character of the men he
was being asked when court adjourned
•
FORMER MAGISTRATE INSANE.
Squire Thomas Mortis Seal to the Asy-
lum For Tresimest.
From Wedorstlay's
Squire Thomas Martin, aged about
Seventy years, was adjudged insane this
morning in the county min and sent too
the Western Asylum. His home is in
the East School House precinct, and he
Is one of the beet known men in that
section, where everybody calls him
"Uncle Tom." He was formerly a
member of the Obrisilan county wart
of claim.. His mind bas ban gradually
failing several yews.
•
DEATH
to rest in the family burying grounds
near Bowel.
1 Mle$PMKACLftKt
I Miss Emma Clark, formerly of this
Claims fir. Sam Embry, city, died last night of flux at the home
of her relative, Mr. Robert Gary, in the
Pembroke vicinity. She had been Ill
several weeks Miss Clark was about
sixty years old. She WY th3 sister of
Mrs. Sue Shanklin, of this city, and the
Victim Of Consumption-- late 'Squire James M. Clark. She was
Of Howell.
Miss Clark's Demise
--Drummer Dies.
From Tuesday's (Artily.
Mr. Sam Embry, one of the most
widely known and beet liked men in the
county, answered death's &amnions at 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. He had
beeu in extremely bad health fur about
two years, and had been critically ill
several weeks. Consumption caused
his death His friends here were nu-
merous and many expressions of sorrow
and regret over his demise have been
heard since the news reached the city
Mr. Embry was a member of a leading
family. He was born fifty•seven years
ago, and received a good education, and
for many years he taught school with
fine sumer. He was • man of quick
intellect and unusual originality. Hill
generous impulses and genial dimposi
lion made him a legion of friends and
admirers In politics he woo a stanch
Democrat Two children survive him
Funeral services will be held this af-
Sernoon, and the remains will be laidi
a woman of many noble qualities of
* mind and heart, Funeral services will
be held this afternoon, and the remains
will be interred at the burying ground.
on Mr. John Gary's farm.
Mt L.mwis CHICK.
Messrs. E. B. and Frank Bassett re-
turned this morning from Lmisville
where they yesterday attended the fu-
neral services of their nephew, Mr.
Lewis Chick, aged 94, who died after
a brief illness of typhoid fever. The
young man was a popular traveling
salesman. He returned home from a
trip about a week ago and was forced to
take to his btKi last Tuesday. He was a
bright and promising young man. His
mother, a sister arerbrother are left to
mourn the loss of a devoted son and
brother Cards bad been issued for the
marriage of Mr. ()hick to a lady of Tu-
pelo, Mow.
()ALL and see samples of our made
to-order shoes and repair work of all
kinds.
JEFF MORRIS.
SUDDEN
Death of Queen Victoria's
Third Son.
Duke of Saxe-Coburg Re-
lieved of I .ong Suffer.
• ing From Cancer.
(Cablegram to New Era)
LONDON. Eng_ July 31 -Prince
Arthur William Patrick Albert, Duke
of Saxe. °burg and Connaught, the
third of Queen Victoria, died ones-
pectiqIy in France last night.
He as born May 1, 1550, and was
married March 17, 1579 so the Prinbass
Louise Agnes, the daughter of Prince
Frederick Charles of Prussia.
The duke was • victim of 041.1201f, and
had gone to France in hopes of obtain
ing some alleviation of his pain.
His sudden death saved him from in-
tense suffering.
Vi 50 a day guaranteed one agent
lady or gentleman) in each county So
open branch office) and establish sub
agents to sell our high grade Laundry
and Toilet Soaps, write MILLEN SOAP
00., 612 W. Adam, street, Mims,
,r
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CHANCE
For Hopkinsville People
to Visit Mammoth Cave
Brakeman's Hand Badly
Crushed -- Railroad
News of Interest.
From Thursday's natty..
Mr. William Bryan, the popular pass-
enger agent of the Louisville & Ranh.
Ytlis railroad, was in the city yesterday
working up a big excursion to the Mam-
moth Cave, Kentucky's greatest natural
wonder. The excursion will be ran on
Tuesday, August 41, and the round trip
rate from Hopkinsville will be only
$6.44. This includes admission to the
cave and fee for the guides. The tick-
▪ will be made out so thsA the a:aur-
eately* may stay one day or several
days at the cave.
With* ft R. 3 if I, s or kerna0 on one
of the local freights, met with an ex
medingly painful accident yesterday at
Mrnoon while making • coupling in She
L & N. yard. kits hand was aidly
hurt, two &weirs being mashed Dr
T. W. Blakey, the railroad company's
physician, found it necessary to entire-
ly amputate one finger.
President Stnyvaant Fish of the 11-
ItaiskOsamal has just issued an inter-
esting review of the operations of that
system for a number of years. He pre-
sents statistics showing the progress
made in Lase years, its financial boatme-
n.). and its stauding se compared with
the items doing business in the same
banitiery.
The champs and improvement., now
beteg made are peaked and comments
epos. Hs say* that aftee the payment
at ePollorlos expeases,reate,taxes and all
haddiestal liberals, there will remain
available la round fearer $5,400,000.
On September 1 al per oent dividend
will call for $1,900.000.
WORKING MUM? AID DAT
The basses' and migitleel little thing
that ever was made lo Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar hated
globule of health, that changes weak-
ages into strength. luolatenem into tea-
ern, brain fag into mental power. They
ass wonderful in building op the health.
Oak, 16 Me. at L. L. &gin's, 0. it
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0 Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
THE KENTUCKY BANKS.
Smaroary s1 Reports of Sevesty.thas
Pisimcbd
The abetraet of the report of the con-
dition of the seventy-one national banks
In Kentucky, the Loaaville banks ex
*laded, on June 39, the date of the last
eall, shows total resources of $87,440,-
310.49; the average reserve, 81.81 pre
mist i individual deposits. $18,911,789.•
94; gold, $9911,418; total span*, 51.110,-
000, sod loans and discounts 919,420,418.
MURDER TRIAL
AT GEORGETOWN.
The oroereiraniination of Powers was
s000laded yesterday, and shoe oalliog
Wharton ia Golden for the purpose
of asking oos question, his brother-in-
tim, the Rev John Stamper, was intro-
domed for She pupa. of impeaching
geld*. The witness was bard•prasood
is mom samainatioe. He swore this
°Olden had sitici be maid gel $6,000 to
tostlly, and admitted that be (Stamper)
had aired Golds. $6,000 sot to testify,
lad to Nova the slam. Powers entered
sway divalals of stasoatents wituesese
had marthated to him, but a number of
petals of greater or lees importance
wars not cleared up Powers went flat-
ly on record as opposed to the secret m-
umbling of militia ender the guise of
pseilibiesen, but wanted Taylor to ser-
rated himself with militia and defy all
don law until the court of lam Tweet
dad steed on dm mutest.
Oak& Powers took the stand in hi
own behalf in the trial at bleorgetown
Meaday, after a motion to Minna OD
parastptore inserastions bad been over.
ruled and afar the opening statement
for the dams. ad been made by Judge
Z. T. Faulkner.
He},dasitted to the hoo's share in:the
bringing of the armed men to Fraok-
feet, but murder, Le said, was not their.
object The only plan &amused, amide
from petitioning the Legtalature, woe
to prompt his officio from lovable eels-
ore by the Democraes. He denied each
and every one of the damaging 'lath-
meats made by Colton, Golden and
Moltke and alai dented having given to
Voltam the key to his °Moe. He said
his trip to Lout ville on the day of the
soraminetiou was for the purprue of or-
'seizing an expedition front Western
Kentucky, similar to that which be
bremaght down from the mountains. In
▪ operaing spook Attorney Faulkner,
irldlo not denying, said it had not been
proved *al the fatal shot had been
Aro& Isom Powers' office, and also
(liaised that the testimony against
Powers had been obtained by the weight
of gold of the $100,000 reward fund and
by tbe desire of some of the oonspirrtors
So escape Danithasent.
IN THE SAME OLD BUSINESS.
Miser Quarles Plies His Trade Of Home.
break* he Keolocky.
Saturday night Officers Hogue and
Nose went to Howell, Ky, in response
to a telephone message, to bring back
the aotarteas young thief, Minor Quarl-
es When they reached there, however,
She officers had changed their minds,
and decided to retain him in Kentucky
instil be could be punished for the crime
be had committed in the "pennyrile."
He was, therefore, sent to Hopkineville,
and the (Hartsville officers returned
without their man.
Quarles has been breaking into a num•
bar of homes about Howell and Hern-
don, and is apparently the same incorri-
gible thief in Kentucky that he is in
Tennessee. He made his third escape
from the minty chain gang several
monks ago, it will be remembered -
Last Obrosicle.
Mar. IL H. Wilson, of Gramm, spout
ysday la Oho oily.
UGLY
Charges Against Local Re-
publican Leaders,
Representative And Dep-
uty U. S. Marshal Said
To Have Run Amuck.
Deputy United States Marshal Yong@
and James F. Rogers, of Hopkinsville,
arrived in the city yesterday on the be-
lated train and from all reports they
were comiderably the worse for boose
when they landed. They went to the
Grand Hotel and inquired of some one
who woe sitting in front of the Ohm
with Ool. John B. Walker and others if
that hostelry, wee a good oleos to get a
square meal. The party replied that he
presoaked that it was, when Ool. Walk-
er spoke up and said that he (Walker)
was a guest of the hotel and found ev-
erything satisfactory.
Then it is said Rogers blurted out: "I
wouldn't believe anything you say, you
— — lying Goebelite," athi when
Ool Walker began to remonstrate with
him, Tonto put in and added that be
would beat — out of him Aboot
%hie tin.. Mr. Frank Pritcbett. who is
proprietor of the hotel. appeared upon
the mese and tried to quiet
bat Yeats began to abase and owes him,
and invited him to step outside, when
Mr. Prttliett stepped out and struck
him a blow with his flit Special Officer
Haynes came op then and seearated the
men. when Yontsktrew his pistol and
flourished it in a threatening manner.
The deputy was arrested dud earned
before the city judge, where he war
fined $76 and trimmings-V5 for breach
of the peace and MO for flourishing his
gun.
After the trial Yones weut to the L
& N depot, and drawing his big "per-
sunder," flourished it in the air several
Maas before Bert Stanley until Marshal
Oral( came along and again placing him
under arrest, carried him to the city
jail, where he was locked up.
Rogers was not arreeted,but be it was
who is reported to have made the first
offensive remarks and at the trial of
Yonts he is said to have made many
raw breaks, inches tbe"city authorities
needed bread and meat" and other un-
becoming language. Rogers is the pres
eat Representative of Obristisa county
and is also traveling representative of
the Louisville Oommerctal
Mach indignation is felt at the coarse
and brutal remarks to Ool. John B
Walker. Ool Walker is eighty-two
years of age and is a polished and inof-
fensive old gentleman.-Madisonville
Hustler
Yost' called on the New Eat today
and stated his side of the case. He said
the trouble grew out of Rogers' jokingly
milling a man a Goebelite. Two men
rushed on Touts, he said, thinking he
was Roger.. One had a big club, and
both attempted to beat him up. lie
says he knocked off their blow, for a
while and then retired to the other side
of the street, where be defended himself
with his pistol.
He said he was tined because the Mad.
isonville °Moen knew be was able to pay
It Yonts says the flue was remitted,
and that a retraction of the foregoing
article would appear in today's Hostler,
e thought. He says neither he nor
Rogers was drank.
Bean Us 11* OM he Ilse Bs"
ft
.rawraramopmmeeller-m.
MR. BREATHITT BETTING WELL.
Mr. Gee Breathitt'. condition COD-
Mines to improve Moodily. He is DOW
Out of clanger and on the toad to speedy
reeovery
HERNDON NOTES.
ww
HERNDON, July 28 -The picnic
given by the Methodist wee largely at
tended. A bountiful dinner was spread
12 80a m , and after an earnest Koine
was offered by Rev. Tate all partook
of the elegant repast. Among the visi-
tors upon this oonasion were Miss Edwin
Elliot. of Hookinsville, who will take
charge of our school next fall.
Mrs. John Shropshire, of Cincinnati,
and Mime Edna Shropshire, of New
York, are visiting Mrs. George Knight
Rev. and Mrs. E. D Petton will
spend the mummer with Mn. D
BYPort.
Miss Mabel Wick., of Nashville, is
the guest of Kim Lillian Giies
Mrs Rob4 Fuqua, of Olarksville, has
returned home, after a short visit to
Mrs. Ooleman.
Mrs. Margaret Mason's music class
will begin to receive instruction the last
Monday in August. She has a very
large clam at both Herndon and Howell.
Mesdames John and William Mitchell
and Miss Mildred Anderson left Tnes•
bay for Dawson.
Mies Katie Howell leaves Friday for
her home in Alabama.
Mr. T. S. Winfree has leased Ool
Basbry's farm for a term of years. Our
corn unity will regret the toss of this
family.
BZAVI MIN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons in
the blood, backache, nervonenem, head-
ache and tired, listless, rundown feel-
ing. But's there's no need to be like
that. Listen to .1. W. Gardner, Ida-
•111e, Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters
are just the thing for a man when he
is all run down and don't care whether
he lives or dies. It did more to give I
rue new strength and good appetite ;
than anything I could take. I can now
set anything and have a new lease
on life." Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 500 at L. L Elgin's, C. K. Wyly's
R. 0. Hardwick'., J. U. Cook's and An-
derma & Fowler.' drug stores.
AUCTION SALE OF LOIS.
LIFE
Was Saved By His Tape
Line,
James M. Wootton Has
Narrow Escape From
Death By Bullet.
Fr mu Tuesdays daily
James M. Wootton's life was saved
yesterday by a tape
-line.
The young man is a popular salesman
at Wall & 00.'4 store, and when he went
to a picnic given by hi. father, Mr. Tom
Wootten, in honor of the latter's forty-
seventh birthday, he carried the line,
tightly rolled up. in his vest pocket.
The picnic took place near Herndon,
and while a barbecue dinner was being
nerved, Leslie Lindsay, aged twenty-
seven, appeared on the wens. It is said
that he was very mace under the niflu
once of liquor and in a disagreeable
mood. A000rdtng to young Wootton's
story, Lindsay attempted to raise a dig
tu.badoe with some of the guests Mr.
Tom Wootton interfered and asked
Lindsay to leave the picnic ground
Tbe young man made a motion as if to
draw a weapon end James Wootton
seised him andahrew him to the 'round.
Lindsay scrambled to his feet and
whipping out a revolver, thrust the
muesli right in the pit of young Wool-
ton's stomach. Just as the boy pushed
the pistol, the trigger was pulled. The
ball struck the tape-line in Wootton's
pocket. This diverted its worse and
only a flash wound in the boy's side
was muds. He was able to be at the
*tore to day. There is little doubt that
the ballet would have struck • vital
spot but for the tape. After the shoot-
sng. Lindsay left the picnic grounds
A warrant for big arrest was issued this
morning.
pCILSORAL NOTtS.
From Thursdays daily
Miss Mande Harris, of Siuking York,
was in town today.
Miss Bet Ware has returned from
Montgomery.
Mrs. J. 0. Ferrill has returned from
cerulean Springs.
Miss Hettie VanCleve left today for a
visit to friends at Oalhoun.
Mrs. John Ferrell, of Orofton, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. M. Ooleman.
Mr. Ohm. Hinkel), of New York, Is
in the city. He is a noted turfman there
Mies Louise McClanahan, of Pew
broke, was shopping in the city yester-
day.
Miss Nellie McKee, of Longview ,spent
the day with Miss Minnie Armistead
yesterday
Little Miss Ora Sum merhill, of Oak
Grove. is visiting her cousin, Mrs P. 0.
Richardson.
Hon L. H Salsberry, a prominent
Michigan lawyer, is in the city on pro-
fessional business.
Mr. and Mrs J. Guy Duncan and
child are in Henderson visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Geo U. Johnson.
Miss Minnie Armistead left this morn-
ing for Madisonville, to attend the fair.
She is the guest of Mrs. Waddell.
Miss Frances Barr and her guest,Miss
Martha Allen, of Bowling Green, spent
yesterday in the oily.
Mims. Carrie Holton and Hattie
rook, of Murray, arrived in the oily
today to visit Mrs W. H. Elgin.
John Feland and little son nose over
from Hopkinsvills this morning -
1.1weosboro Inquirer.
W. W. Foga', of Hopkineville, is in
the city, visiting his brother, It. L Fu-
qoa.-Olarksville Leef.Ohroolole.
Mrs. Joffe IC Gregory and daughter,
Lotts left this morning for Lotorrille,
where Mrs Gregory will practice Osteo
pathy.
Mr. James U Oook and John T. Ed-
munds will go to Oerulean this after-
noon to spend the rest of the week
Mrs. William Oowon and son, Phelps,
of Joliet. Ill., are visiting the Misses
Phelps and Mrs. Thomas on South Main
street.
Mrs. Thomas W Buckner and daugh-
ter, of Henderson, arrived in the city
yesterday to visit Ool and Mrs. Sam G.
Back net .
Mies Man. Fuqua will leave this af-
ternoon for the mountains of Eastern
Tennessee, where she will spend the
Misses Ruth Thomas, of Marion. Ky.,
and Bessie Whitmer of South Oarroll-
ton. Ky , are expected to arrive here
this afternoon, to spend two weeks vis-
iting Mime Lee Overshiner on Ninth
street.
From es esineeday'v daily.
Mr. Frank Quarles has returned from
Dawsoil
Mr Peter Fox. of Herndon, is in
town
Muts Oornelia Green has returned
from Trenton.
Mrs. George McOomb, of Pembroke,
is shopping in the city.
Miss Ada Duncan has returned from
vatting friends at Elmo.
Mr'. Frank Dabney has returned from
Cerulean Springs.
Mr. and Mrs John Y Oweley went to
Oerulean today to spend a month.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wilson, of Pensa-
cola, Fla, are in the city.
Mr.. K. P. Russell returned last
night from a visit to relatives at Elkton.
Miss Alice Soobey will leave tomor-
row for Donaldson, Tenn., to visit her
sister.
W. 0. Jones, of Hopkinrville, was in
I the city yesterday -Madisonville Hus-
tler.
The vacant lots on Tabernacle proper- '
ty;will be sold Saturday, Aug 4th at
p. m. See plat of lots
wetf& w E. L. FOULKS, M'g'r.
Mrs. Lou ()lardy, of Olarksville, and
Mrs Lizzie Lusk, of Nashville, are vis-
iting in the city.
Mrs Maggie Murphy and son, of
Fairview are the guests of Dr. and Mrs
AK Bentley.
Mrs Ike Hart and daughter, Mrs.
Max J Lou entbal, are sojourning at
Oerulean Springs.
Mrs T. D. Moore, who has been •lait-
ing relatives at Sebree, will return
home tomorrow.
Mrs. J. N. Prestridge, ot Louisville, is
visiting Mrs. Tom Long. Rev. Mr.
Prestridge will arrive in the oily to-
night.
FORMER
Hopkinsville Boy Dies--
Man Of Great Wealth.
Rose To Fame And For-
tune In West--Mayor
Kansas City.
Mr. Milton J. Payne, president of the
Kansas City, Missouri, Gas Oompany, a
native of this oily, is dead, having pass-
ed away at his home in Kansas City
in the 71st year of his age.
He was born in Hopkinrville, October
29, 1899, and when a lad, took service
with a local printing office, learning the
trade and working two years at the
ease. Lister on, he became a salesman
in a dry goods store here.
In 1841 he was taken with the gold
fever and started for the Pacific mast,
but stopped at St Louis and engaged in
the dry goods businere Hee ent from
there to Kansas Oily where he married
a wealthy lady He entered politics
and was elected the fourth mayor of
Kansas City, serving six successive
terms When he was first elected the
town had only 2,000 inhabitant., and
the growth of the village IDS° a large
city, was largely due to his efforts He
also served several terms in the State
Legislature.
MILLION* ctiVIII AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in she land who
are not afraid to Je generous to the use
dy and suffering. Tbei proprietors of
Or. King's New Discovery for Cousump-
Mu, Ooughs and Oolde have Riven
away over ten million trial bottles of
this great medicine; and have the satis-
faction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless eases, A sth -
ma. Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all dis-
ewes of Throat, Chest and Lungs are
surely mired by it. Regular size 60c
and $1. Oall on L. L. Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's. J. 0 Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler drug stores and
get a free trial bottle. Every bottle
guaranteed or price refunded
SIICCESSFUL REVIVAL
Held By Rev. W. L. Peyton Over lo
Simpson Comely.
Rev. W. L. Peyton, of this city, has
juat closed a highly successful revival
meeting at the New Providence church
in Simpson county There were thirty
conventions, eleven of whom were heads
of families. Twenty-two were baptized
Rev. W. W Payne is pastor of the
church.
ELOPED TO CLARKSVILLE.
— —
Town Marshal 01 Gracey And A Popular
Trigg County Oirl.
Howard Dillard, town marshal of
Grainy, and Miss Hattie Wallace, a
popular young lady, of Trigg county,
eloped to Ola.tsville Tuesday night.
They were joined in marriage at eight
.0.4.01 Weaseled." userekeser we the Ar-
lington Hotel. Rev T. 0. Ragsdale, of
the Methodist church, officiated
•••••
FOR SALE OR RENT.
For sale until August 16th 1900: A
farm of 180 acres, two mile, south of
Pembroke on the newly piked road. Se-
lect society neighborhood Oonvenient
So the new graded school, and four good
churches. Modern cottage of 7 rooms,
hall and four galleries, poultry yard
and boasts, carriage house, coal bones,
meal house, storeroom, etc. Three cab -
bins, two large tobacco Derail, wheat
pinery. Splendid stables and now
bouts, four acres of choice orchard fruits
farm well watered, beside, two large
cisterns and latticed cistern house ad-
joining the dwelling Part nash,balance
liberal credit. If not sold by August
15th the farm will be for rent For
terms and price apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
tf.d&w Hopkinsville, Ky
BOX OF VALUABLE BOOKS
Gives to the Somber' Baptist lbeologi-
cal Seminary.
Miss Emily Bailey Perry and her
brother, Mr Willis Perry.haveglien
to the library of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary a box of valuable
b oks which formerly belonged to the
private library of their honored father,
Rev. Gideon Babcock Perry, D. 0,
LL
The oollention comprised a valuable
group of books of sermons by varione
authors and a number of standard nom
mentaries.-Baptist Argus
BURREL JONES' WILL,
Wile And One Daughter Have His Estate
During Their Lifetime
The last will of the late Burrel P.
Jonas, made Feb. 20, 1846, and witness
ed by Judge Joe hicOarroll and Miss
Etta B Davis, wiemrobated today. AU
his real and personal property is left to
his wire, Martha Jones and his daugh-
ter, Irene Jane Jones, and ills directed
that at their death his estate be divided
among Oharles W. Jones, Susan H
Salter and Mary Ann Mason to be held
in fee simple
CAKE WALKER RUN OVER.
Had Bees Drisking And West To Sleep
Os The Track.
Mr. Frank Quarles, who has just re-
turned from DaWS013, states that the
identity of the negro found dead there
dressed in women's clothing, has been
discovered. Wooten Voce was his
name, and he was a waiter in one of
the Dawson hotels. He had been to a
cake walk and bad walked in female
costume. He became intoxicated later
in the uight, and went to sleep on the
railroad track and was struck by a Stain.
FOOT BADLY MASHED
- 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Monarch left yes-
terday for Oak (hove, Christian county Attempting
to visit the family of Ool. Jas. A Mc-
Kenzie 
-Owensboro Messenger 
Illinois Central
J F Morgan, an Illinois Central em-
ploye, had a foot badly mashed under
the wheels while attempting to board a
I northbound freight train ae Princetongive an order et once.
JEFF- MORRIS, yesterday. He was taken to Paducah
OVW °lark's. and placed in the railroad hospital.
FOUND-A bunch, of keys; owner
oan pi moo by lolling at this dB*.
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
bad by wearing our shop-made shoes If
you have never worn a pair you should
To Board A Train On The
Railroad.
BUBBLING
Is The Political Pot In The
Pennyrile.
Sebree On His Ear--Fe-
land May Run--Ken-
tucky Populists.
A delegation of several prominent Re
publicans representing Louisville and
other parts of the state will leave one
day this week for Oanton, 0, to see
President McKinley, says a Louisville
dispatch. The movement has been kept
secret. The president has promised to
call down the federal officeholders who
have taken charge of party affairs in
this state.
The first thing to be netted is the mud-
dle in the Second congressional district,
where Elijah Sebree has a majority of
the party for hoe for coogr. NC but Col-
lector Franks and his friend Chambers
refuse to allow a convention to be call. d
'o nominate him.
--
Mr. John Feland, of Ohristiao county,
is in the city: He has announced as a
candidate for congress, and says be's in
the fight to the end. fits county is one
of the strongest Repnblican counties in
She district, and be will enter the oon-
vention with as much strength as any
of them.-Oweosboro Inquirer.
The Populists in their state conven-
tion at Louisville Wednesday, uomi-
nated A. H. Cardin, of Orittenden
county, for governor. Candidates for
congress will be selected in all the dis
•ricts. Headquarters are to be opened
in Louisville and placed in charge of a
campaign committee, of which Jo A
Parker, of Louisville, will probably be
chairman.
The Times says: "The Democrats
feel certain of victory iu the Seoond
district. Oongresiman Henry 0 Allen,
of Union county, has been renominated
by the Democrats. The Republicans
will nominate either Mr. Lige S hree, of
Henderson, or Hon. R W. Slack, of
Owensboro. The latter was formerly a
Democrat, but was elected to the last
legislature as a Republican. Sebree is
an avowed candidate, Slack's friends
hope to push him into the mos"
--
Ohairman George R. Mayo of the Re-
publican committee has issued a cell for
the county convention, to be held Aug-
ust 11, for the purpone of selecting dele-
gates to the Third district convention,
which meets at Bowling Green on Aug-
ust 14, which it ill make the nomination
for congress The basis will be on del-
egate for every 100 votes or fraction over
fifty cast for McKinley in 1898.
The United States volunteer soldiers
now in the field in foreign countries
will not have the opportunity to vote
next fall.
"In order to allow these mais to vote,"
said Secretary Heath of the National
Republican committee, ''arrangements
should have been made by state legisla-
tures and by congress The states would
have to authorize the vote for state offl•
oers, the congress for members of con
gross and presidential electors In no
tustance, so far as I know, has this been
done."
The war departineul has leaned an Or
der for a general Mention to be held ID
Cuba On the third Saturday hi &piens-
bee to elect delegates to a toonventlou to
Li. held in Havana on the first Monday
in November to triune and adopt a con-
stitution for the people of Cuba
TWO ADJUDGED INSANE.
White Mau and Colored Womes Sent to
the Asylum.
It H Clay, aged M years, from near
Booneville, and son of It P. Clay, was
tried before Judge Ward yesterday as
to his sanity. The hegemony developed
that he was very nervous and was out
of his head frequen;ly, although at oth
er times quite rational. He was ad-
judged of unsound mind and will be
taken to the Hopkinaville asylum today.
His insanity was adjudged to be he-
reditary.
Reba:zit Bush. a colored woman, aged
thirty, from near Corydon, was tried
before Judge Ward and adjudged of nu
sound mind. She was taken to she Hop-
kinsville asylum by Deputy Sheriff
Hoggard.-Heudersoo Journal.
TWO NEW CHURCHES
Will he Erected At Guthrie is the Very
Near Future.
The Baptists of Guthrie will build a
$6,000 church this summer. T. P. Norris
donated a lot valued at a thousand dol-
lars if the Baptists would erect a build•
tug worth $4,000 About $6,260 has been
subscribed. Mr Norris boa consented
for them to begin building, and tbe
church clerk has written to an architect
for plans.
The Louisville Cot,ference will have
charge of the Methodist Episcopal
church and will also erect a new edifice
Outhrie will then have churches of
narly every denomination.
DEAD OF BRAIN FEVEH.
Daisy Elisabeth Fickner, the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs S. B Fickner,
died yesterday afternoon, of brain fever.
The remains will be buried tomorrow
afternoon at three o'clock Many friends
sympathize with the bereaved parents
in their great sorrow.
RAN OFF AND MARRIED.
Ben T. Wooldridge, of Allenrrille,
and Miss Maria Watkins, of Trenton,
members of leading families, eloped to
Olarksville to wed The marriage of
the youthful pair took place at the Oen-
tral Hotel, the Rev. T 0. Ragsdale offi-
ciating
- -
AT AUOTION.-Will sell aloe horse,
harness and surrey separately, or all to-
gether at court house door, Monday,
August 6th at II o'clock.
MS W. H. HOLBMAM,
REFUSE
To Negotiate Till Commu-
nications Are Opened.
Twenty Thousand March-
ing to Pekin
--Repulse
Rumored.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0 , Aug 2 -Th
United States Government informed Li
Hung (Mang today that the relief force
would not be stopped.
No negotiations will be opened with
China till full;communication with the
ministers at Pekin is established
A Shanghai dispatch says:
The relief force, 20,000 strong, left
Tien 'rain yesterday and hopes to reach
Pekin by the 12th.
A Loudon cable stat.s, it -Is reported,
that the 'mum u.rd of the relief ,nreewi s
repulsed eighteen maw. from Tien Toth,
the Japanese forces losing 20b men
killed.
THE SITUATION
IlskCHINA
•.. sl. - 32+
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 4 -Oa a cable-
gram from Dr. George E. hlerrUon, the
Timed' Pekin correspondent, the truth
comes from Pekin at last. The Chinese
Govan:meat applauds the Work of the
Boxer.; the bombardment of the legs
skins was done by imperial authority,
and has been approved by decrees; de-
crees command the Boxers to continue
the extermination of the foreigners; the
assassination of Baron Von Ketteler
was premeditated and was done by an
mperial officer. The suecess of the al-
lies at Tien Tsin caused the appeal to th-
Powers for intervention. But the cies
cation of the attacks on the now batter
eel legations was not a truce. uu the
contrary, the troop's were ntnecied else-
where, and have been sent to oppose the
advance of the relief column, which at
last aocounts had progressed eighteen
miles from Tien Trio and was said to
number 17,000 men. That these two
forces will meet there Penns no doubt.
All nations are discharging re iuforce-
meats for Tien Tsin, but whether they
will be able to reach the *diem* col-
umn before the Chinese army is met can
not be foretold.
'I' 2-1t. "IL
Bears tile Tie Kind You Hare egval., Might
aigaat,we
IZ4‘
•••••111. --
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES
Madisonville, July 31-5 days.
Cynthiana, July 31-4 days...
Winchester, Elks, August I. 3 days.
Danville, August 7-4 days.
Princeton. August 8- 4days.
Lexington, August 13-6 days.
Fern Oree, Aug. 14--B days,
Greenville, Aug 15-4 clays.
Lawrenceburg, August 21 dav s. .
Shepherdsville, August $t-day..
Lagrange, August 28-8 days.
Lebanon, Aug. 27-3 days.
Shelbyville, August 28-4 days.
Germantown, August 29-4 days.
Springfield, August 30-3 day..
Bardstown, September 4-5 day.
Alexander, September 4-0 days.
Elizabethtowa, September 11-4 days
Bowling Green, September 12-4 days
Mt. Olivet, September 13-3 days
Owensboro, September 18-5 days.
Olugow, September 19-4 dap.
Hopkinaville, Elks, Sept. 25-4 days.
Henderson, September 95-5 days.
Frankfort Street Fair. Sept. 25-25.
Horse Cave, Sept. 96-4 days
Owenton, Sept. 26-4 days
Hartford. (Jobber 5-8 days.
SERMON AND LECTURE,
H.,v H. W Sears, of Lincoln, Ill ,
will preach Sunday morning and lecture
Sunday night at the Cumberland Pres.
byterian church. The sutipct of Its
I retire is "More Taffy While we Live
and TAWS Ept-taphy When We Die."
Hustling young man can make $00 per
mouth and expenses. Permanent posi-
tion. Experience unnecessary. Write
quick for particulars. Clark & Co , 4th
and Locust streete,Philadelphia,Pa em
Nasal
CATARRH
la all its stages there
should be cleanliness.
Ely'. Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and b es s
the diseased membrai,e
It cures Latent arid di, ea
sway a cold la tise bead
quickly.
Crests' Balm is placed tato he nostrils, spreads
over Me memersaig and le *Lambed. Relief is In.-
modiste sail scare follows. It is not drying-does
sot produce saes:me. Large Sias, Weenie at Drug-
gists or by Naafi; Trial Size, lee:sets by mail.
/LLY BROTIIKOtd, K Wien Street, New Tata
ELY'S
0, (AM BAUR
-ki);441glesc°%.b. qv; No
mx4rrIttc.
LA5
1.1
54/4/)//ifsIYi1,iprn,W
C,Citi1/4/c
tefiftrif
Things You Should Know.
First, that we sell Bicycles Handle
The Fowler: cost 235 and in the best
value ever offered Second. that we
have a line of Sundries which &roof the
most recent designed, approved nos-
struction and lowest price. Third, that
we do bicycle repelling in a thoroughly
efficient manner at the lowest prices
II. L. HOLMES,
Buocessor to E M. Rich & 00., No 113
West Seer nth Street, next to New Era
office, Hopkinirville, Ky.
sod& w .3m M22
Sutton
..THE TAILOR,..
Will ()lean Your Suits By a New Pro-
crew Your work will be done any
time you want it. We Wiat
Your Trade 
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Look up what you want done and
then telephone 134-4 and my agent will
come around and give you prices,
Our Work Guaranteed.
SUTTON, The Tailor,
Z. 7th St, Oily.
SHOT AT
THE SHAH
OF PERSIA
Attempt Made to Assasi-
nate Him.
Would
-Be Murderer Cap-
tured
--Russia's Czar
Next on List.
(Oablegrain to the New Era.)
PARIS, Aug. 3.
-An unknown an-
arehist attempted to assassinate the
Shah of Persia today.
As the Shah entered his carriage he
warn fired on, the bullet narrowly miss-
ing him.
The would-be murderer was captured.
He eolloittotl tie tired the phOt, and
said his only regret wa+ that he had
failed to kill the Shah.
The identity of the anarchist has not
yet been established.
ANARCHISTS
WILL KILL
"T'l I IC oceart.
10.1310gram. j
ROME, Aug. 2.-Breed, the murder-
er of King Humbert said today that the
next victim of the anarchists will be the
Czar of Russia.
BONE ABOVE.
Sarah Ann Kennedy, the lovely babe
of W. H. Kennedy and Lizzie K. Ken-
nedy, departed this life on August 1,
1900 On October 14, 1899, leo sweet
girls were born to this home. God in
His all wise providence has seen proper
to take one of the cherubs back to his
own dear throne. Sarah Ann and Mary
Jane, how very precious and beautiful
they were ta all Who saw their eharming
smiles and heard their baby prattle. If
girlhood shows the woman as morning
shows the day how cad it is to knew
that Sarah Ann has gone to join the
Angelic bon and leave. the world to
mourn her absence. But Clod knows
best-He dem all things right. 'rhere
is only one who can comfort. There is
only one who can heal broken hearts
and bring peaee to wounded spirits, and
Sarah Ann is DOW in the arms of that
one Dear parent who mourns the loss
of your darling child, be comforted and
consoled in the thought that her con
dition could not be betterei She is
late in heaven, that haven of rest for
wnich we are all striving I ome knew
of a mother and father who had spent
many days and nights by the bedside of
their babe and at last tired luid worn
they both fell into much needed rest.
The mother awoke and touched her
husband and said, Oar babe has gone
from as. Her husband remarked,lt can
not, it must not be so They knelt by
the little one and found out that she had
departed time life. the mother said,
While I slept I dreamed an angel came
and took our babe in his arms and cir-
cled around the room and then the an-
gel brought our baby to me and held It
out in his arms and the babe looked up
into the angels face and then down into
mine and put its dear little arms
around the anitel's neck and would not
come to me, and then I knew our child
was with my own dear Saviour.
So food parents murmur not, but be
consoled in the thought that Sarah Ann
is with the divine Master who said,
"Buffer the HOG children to mole oath
me and forbid them not, for of nob Is
the kingdom of heaven " FRIEND
C'IT GASH IN HER HEAD.
---
Miss Tobin Injured While Visit's( Is
Clarksville.
Miss Ida Toblia, of Hopkinsville, who
has been the guest of V. F. Ward and
family, en Union street, met with a
little accident yesterday at the Park.
In descending a slppe her foot slipped
and she fell, cutting a slight gash in
her head She returned this morning
to her home in Hopki,aville -Clarks-
ville Leaf-Chronicle.
SAVE YOUR SKI
How to Preserve Purify and Beautify
the Skin and Complexion.To preeerve, purify, and beautify the skin, and prevent bfossblackheadig, redness, roughness, yellow, oily, ashy
reracnahyeamt themheercausitire,besviozlf•0111:shekpargedinclobgleglidlithirriugedhesec, nroic,°tCR:rovuoied_ sfiOddilaff ireeimmeabasswhes"="11411:fhlkorthe rowels
SAVE YOUR HAIR
How to Prevent Falling Hair Scalp
Humors and Dandruff.
'Cleanse the scalp and hair thoroughly with a warm shampoo of COTS-Mu Soap, rinse with Warm water, dry carefully, and apply a tightof Ct.-mules purest of emollients, gently rubbed into the
simple, refreshing. and Inexpewalve treatment will Clear the sad bideof crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe irritated, itching surfaces, Mothair follicles, supply the roots with energy and nourishment, aidLair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, and healthy scalp, whea all ohm tat.
AVE YOUR HAND
How to Make the Hands Soft and
White in a Single Night.
Bathe and soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot lath.' 0111110111111SOAP. Dry thoroughly and anoint freely with CoTtOttlagreat skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear durine$11111401$kid gloves with the finger ends cut off. For red,dry, fissured, itching, feverish palms, shapeless" egrIalitli
ends this one sight tre,atuseat is simply womalield sad to al&libeled with sore, chapped, rough, or wieder boa&
Cuticura CImPlets Eiterial 111-1111111ElirpNsai1wid.upeacvm, ovir).0sallerionaa Ma et MINSseeiss sad softest tin 
'45.4.1..ammeas Oeuranser pise.LThe *et el .25 rammsumaseast kleimrd samba ailheal, sod Oersousui lizsozvairr (Sec.). io eort doom 166 Our Seamse flicte, • t 4. core thermos torturiss, sad bassiss.with Woe of balm-, whoa all else fails. Mmes.C Er "At. Props., Boston, Bass. "Mama Olda.basip.soll
ettlittintrIM rtrtt????????
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
••••111.
 
 I
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion a
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR CO„
'PHONE 30. ()Kra House Building.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
ISVOUIld at Our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly snlicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Tours Truly,
W. 11. S1IANKL1N.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Hy.
LOWEST PRICES
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VII- Bevan experienced teache.s, each one a specialist In lois line. Greens"
this school,are:preferr mby;busineertioneer There are other schools
than oars, but none that can offer our raeinties.
Birtmlyint TIMM???•
r
r
Just to See
If lien Ever Read
Advatisoncnts
WE WILL ON SATURDAY—ONE DAY ONLY--SELL ANY
MAN'S KNOX STRAW HAT IN OUR STORE FOR
ViliMAIMANMANNAMIWiditthWer_
One Dollar.
The cheapest one of these hats is worth $3.0j. The
bulk of our stock is in the $4.00 and $5.00 grades. We
have only four dozen left and most. of them are sizes 7,
with a few 87-8 and 71-8. Any man who reads this ad
without having had his attention called to it by his wife,
sweetheart or some other lady will be entitled to the
above price; the other fellow wont be entitled to it but
ten to one they'll get it.
J It Anderson&Co
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aa.13=11 a JOHNSON,
Masao% New Tack
W. P. WINIPH12, T. S. ILNISINT.
Winfree & Knight,
ReagiEstate.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residenoe; 8 rooms ; hall sod bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
venienceP ; vorything new and in ex
celleot repair ; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
oellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice 'Cade trees
Thin property will be mild at a bargain
Th.3 seamOn of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at band, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
ilities for con-
t.° Wcoenshualvtethexisceoonleumut unix.
ducting the business and will advertim
property put into our hands free of
charge, and wtll furnish prospective
oustomers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without oost to them. Come to set-
ae if you want to sell, it omits you noth-
ingWief yhoanvefathile following Florida lauds
that we will esti at low price or ex•
change for farming land in this section :
361 scree in Pasco county, 120 acres ie
Proalic°unty°°aanadtY160. 2WacresacrinesHiilnleboliroerucoaliticr-
ty One of the above tracts is heavily
Iwamoto with the totem yeliuw pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, Mc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses to
the city for Dowding house; centrally
located, oon•euient business and de
pots, within one tquare of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstowl1, Ky. Good house It
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobaoco born, good frame stable 18'30
feet, 40 acres in flue timber, good level
land aud a desirable farm, conveuient
to schools and churches and on gooa
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown sod
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc Cheap mid ou rea•
/*noble terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R Pinot-clams payieg business, nioe
location good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten scree of nine ground
with reeidence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 15 rooms, stable, carriage
house sod all neceseary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,600. Will sell this place at •low pews
and on eimy terms.
Elegant two story- residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82 lo feet on OsJimbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne
oeseary outbuildings, nice shade trees.
flue garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house rooms, good
cistern, i•table, poultry house, carriage
house. milk house, tic., everything in
good repair. Domplete set of farming
implements go with the plaoe
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
read, 7 miles from Hopkina•ille and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good- well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
lab acres of land 6 mile. from town
near Prinoeton rood, dwelling, two to-
bacco borne and other out buildings,
price $6 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lat streets, fronting BO feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
ieeimiood i."...cieterni,azstasalable *an_ d . necessary out-
The Lindasys' Mill property, embrac.:
Mg a burr mill for grinding both cora
and wheat, two good residencies, twu
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildings
and 30 acre. of land, situated on Little
River, on a line botween Christian and
Trigg imunties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of fine land just outaide toll-
gate on Paintyrs road. $66 per acre.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 scree; Will be converted into
2 or tracts. Sold on easy terma.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
aud kitchen, porch, good out Amuses and
cistern, prim POO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Main 81
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porohea, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.,
An elegant farm of 115 acres Of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to poetoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, oue
large tobacco barn, good stables aud
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, Dew wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strewberries, plenty of wa.
ter, very desirable, will be sold.. cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lois Walnut
str400emkscres of desirable farmilig land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Hy.
Price $5 00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., as &great bargain.
UM acres of laud near Olarkeville
pike, 3 miles from HopkiniWille. $40
per acre. Vera desireable
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 acres of laud, just
outgo(' the city Omits on one of the best
streets.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servant* house,
large good'ice house, large etable and
Carriage house and all neoessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to dt pot, school mid church ;
6 miles thorn Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Clamp-
bell St., lot 70x186% feetfivoisiel rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, loek
rooru and four porches, on first floor;
four bed room., two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on second door ; also
splendid dry cellar itix14 feet with brick
wall. sod floor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
boase. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. intereat on deferred pay•
menta.
Au elegant farm of 150 sorsa Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms,
stables, granary. eOrn and all '110041111114117
out houses ; first class land in fine con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Maio street
One of the best business locations in the
City.
Wireless &
SAL" PRO MUM! kin.=
cot salmis Aso NEsvsus tameness
mum aa wind sod Pain in the atemartotoodiero, Punioss rater meale,Besuische,
Ihrathes., I trowtoloreet. Flushinp of Heat1158 of Appetite, Ct at imams, Blotches onthe skin, void Chills, Disturbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams and all nervous sodTrembling sensations. TOM Oaftoot Gott RELIEF IN TWENTY 1111M11S.livery sufferer will edge thou to be
A wONDERFULMEDICINE
Thelypeerstpelyeerrefflek Moseladok•
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired MIMS-tloo, Disordered Liver la Men, I.Vorneu orChildren Ripens Tabula are a Ithout a
rival and they now have the largest sale or007 Patent medicine in the world.
ANTED
11:::61oth.ffrora"th":„...sem ioo 
are
pnZItsshimarl"HrbC. Iridtoesr"1=161.a• Prsak
r •
THE BAD BOOKS
OR TALMAGE CONDEMNS PROFLIGATE
LITERATURE.
Mott Pahlieatioa• th• Greatest
illameeurge et the Werld-lt P'111• tits,
Pellasslia wad Insane AstYlls at te-Poat•
ire at the Prose r Or Goad.
Weans:winos. July 29.-DrTalmage.
who Ma been spending a few days in
lit. Petersburg, sends the foliiwing re-
port ot a discourse, which eV be helo-
t,' te those wbo have an appetite tor
Marature and would like some rules to
palls them In tbe selection of books
and sewspapers; text, Acts six, 19,
"Many of them also which used curt-
ain arts brought their books togetber
sad burned them before all men. and
titey counted the price of them and
Sound it 50,000 pieces of silver."
Paul had been stirring up Ephesus
wtth some lively sermons about the
sins of that place. Among the more
Illaportant results was the fact that the
ellihrens brought out their bad books
Ilakd la a public place made a bonfire
et lima. I see the people coming out
with their arms full of li`pbestan liter-
ature and tossing it into the flames. I
bear an economist who Is standing by
seeing: "Stop this waste! Here are
$7,1100 worth of books. Do you pro-
page to burn them all up? If you don't
want to read them yourselves, *ell
them and let somebody else read
thew" "No." said the people; "If tbese
beaks are not good for us. they are not
pod for anybody else, and we shall
stand end watch until the last leaf has
bwrieed to ashee. They have done us a
'world ot harm. and they shall never do
ethers harm." Hear the names crackle
sod roar!
Well. my Memel sets of the wants of
tits cities le a great betake of bed
books and newspaper& We lets•
4. 4.- VINtitviAMIWIIimi
would do well to throw Into tbe bine
their entire stock of goods. Bring
teeth tbe Insufferable trash and put it
beto the lire and let tt be known in the
graMme of God and angels and mai
that you are going to rid your Muses
of the ervertepping and underlying
cares et profligate literature.
Tee printing press is the mightiest
agency on earth for good and for evil.
The minister of tbe gospel standing in
a pulpit has a responsible position, but
I do not think it is as responsible as
tbe position ot as editor or a pubLisber.
At what distant point of time, at what
tar eat cycle of eternity, will cease tbe
litenimee of a Henry J. Baymand or a
• illigeot Greeley or a James Gordon
aliMett or a Watson Webb or an Eras-
Brooks or a Thomas Kinsella? Take
the everwbeinilng statistics of the ter-
esdatkon of the daily and weekly Dews-
peers and then cipher, if you can. how
'Ow up and bow far down and bow far
est reach the influences of the Amere
gen printing press.
Partillesill Literate:ea.
What is to be the issue of all this? I
begirt* the Lord-Intends the printing
prose to be the chief IDE.41111 for the
leaders rower and evangelisation. and
Mink that the great last battle of the
MOO Idll list be Might with swords
IMO pi& bat with types and presses.
111 paha and gospel literature tri-
asighlep over, trampling down and
mesidep out forever that which Is dr
The only way to overcome
literature is- by scattereal
that which Is bealthful May
speed the cylinders of an Moo*
aggressive Christian print-
POO
4- 1 liege Is tell you that the greatest
tbat ever came to the nations
WM et an elevated literature.
the illeatest scourge has been that
MIMIliefia literature. This last has its
ha an occupations and &part-
It has helped to fill lamas
and penitentiaries and War
and does of shame. The
bedles ot this tsfectios lie in the hos-
pftahi and in the graves. while their
Mils are being tossed over into a lost
ellersity, an avalanche of horror and
disegaMi TM Loadon plague was
astigig That counted its victims
he themeada but this modern pest
Ms already shoveled its millions into
the charnel Imre ot the morally dead.
The keep* rail train that ever ran
crier the tracks was not long eaough
er tans enough to carry the beastliness
aad the putrefaction which have been
gathered up in bad books and news-
papers in the last 20 years.
Mew. it is amid such circumstances
that I put a question of overmastering
!Importance to you and your families.
What books and newspapers shall we
Med? You me 1 group them together.
A newspaper is only a book in a swift-
er aed more portable shape. and Om
NM rules which will apply to book
resew will apply to newspaper read-
Wbat 'ball we read? Shall our
sib& be the receptacle of everything
Iket aa autbor lias a mind to writs?
alai there be no dhoti:team between
the tree of life and the tree of deatii?
!Mall we stoop dotes and drink out of
tbe trough which the wickedness of
men has filled with pollution and
limum? Shall we mire in Impurity
alad these fantastic will-o'-the-wisps
STRINIS die swamps wben we might
walk la Me blooming gardens of God?
• net For the sake of our present
and everlasting welfare we must make
as Istaingent and Christian choice.
Pyre 'Seaton a itiseetag.
Standing, as we do. chin deep ln fic-
titious literature, the question that
Man peoph are asking is, -Shall we
Mad aevels?" I reply there are novels
WM are pure. good, Christian, elevat-
hip to the heart and ennobling to the
Ilk bat I have still further to say that
I Memo that 75 out of 100 novels in
Oft day are baleful and destructive to
Or last degree. A pure wort of AC-
USN is history and poetry combined.
at Is a history of things around us,
Wilit the itemises and the assumed
Illitasse-of poetry. Tbe worid can never
Them an aone fairer or sweeter the
World over. Unfettered and untram-
meled the Ameeican woman queens it as
does so other
woman in the
world. Yet her
very energy and
ambition are of-
ten times her un-
doing. She at-
tempts too much.
Her health is cm-
dermined. And
when health goes
beauty goes also.
The use ct Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery re-establishes
the health. It
cures diseases of
the stomach and
organs of diges-
tion and nutri-
tion and assures
perfect assimila-
tion of food and
the proper nour-
ishment of the
body. It In-
creases tbe blood
=the impor-
and enm-
ities that clog
the erten
doled the complexion.
Ida las terra of reamer_ tamer co.,Er. Va., fts: a Dr. Mereeos Stellsa Medical
Ithemere, • Favorite PresaM , sad • Mes-
sed lettratO awed me wasa-Metems aad otherlasdlelase base Por Oben paws angered •Womall misery I had _shwa up all hope of
mar pstakag well. I osell pet me dews to dee%
sad everythieg I isse-weaft einset cramp me t•diessh. Ws, very serene see meld hardly wslk
awase the ream I oat, weighed ninety pomade
swum I commemed anon mew istelicines sts,
pears ago; I mow wok. eels awadred sad forte'
sielr beiregbariX1:141 1Z41 / have cAleirat
Is nrieui Ind reraimplid„ I lame takes iifteee
Manse ...er .4• Preiwiplios," Discovery ' asd
v
Dr. Pierce's Pietism eeneo, sot gently
bet effectively. Womeu volue them.
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Pay ihe debt which it owes to such
writers of dctioti as Hawthorne and
McKenzie and Landou and Hunt and
Arthur and others whose names are
familiar to all. Tbe follies of high life
were never better exposed than by
Miss Edgeworth; the memories of the
past were never more faithfully em-
balmed than in the writings of Walter
Scott. Cooper's novels are healthfully
redolent with the breath of the sea-
weed and tbe air, of the American for-
est. Charles Kingsley has smitten the
morbidity of the world and led a great
many to appreciate tbe poetry of sound
health, strong muscles and fresh air.
Thackeray did a grand work in carica-
turing the pretenders to gentility and
high blood. LiCkens has built his own
monument in his books, which are a
plea for the poor and the anatbema of
injustice, and there are a score of nov
ethnic pens today doing mighty work
for God and righteousness.
Now, I say. books like these read at
right times and read ha right propor-
tion with other books cannot belp but
be ennobling and purifying, but. alas.
for the loathsome and impure literature
that has come in the shape of novabs
like a treabet overflowing all the banks
of decency and cotnmon sense! They are
coming from some of the most cele-
brated publishing houses; they are
awning with recommendation of some
a1 our religious newspapers; they lie
es your center table to curse your ch.U-
arse and blast with their Infernal fires
generations unborn. You find these
books in the desk of the school miss.
In the trunk of the young man, in tbe
steamboat cabin. on tbe table of the
botel reception mom. You see a light
ln your child's room late at night You
suddenly go in and say, "What are you
doing?" "I am reading." "What are
you reading?" "A book." You look at
the book. It Is a bad book. "Where
did you get It?" "I borrowed it"
Alas, there are always those abroad
who would like to loan your son or
daughter a bad book! Everywhere, ev-
erywhere, an unclean literature! I
charge upon It the destruction of lo,000
immortal souls, and I bid you wake
up to the magnitude of the evil.
meet.. to Destroy.
I shall take all the world's literature
-good novels and bad. travels true and
false, histurios faithful anti lueorre.•t.
legends beautiful and monstrous-ail
tracts, all chronicles, all poems, all
fatally, city, state and national li-
braries. and pile them up in a pyramid
of literature, and then I shall brIng to
bear upon It some grand, glorious, in-
fallible, unmistakable Christian prin-
ciples. God help me to speak with
reference to my last account, aud help
you to listen.
I charge you, tbe first place, to
stand aloof from all books tha t gi ve false
pictures of life. Life is neither a trag-
edy nor a farce. Men are not all either
knaves or heroes. Women are neither
angels am furies. And yet, If you de-
peadfsd spa much of the literature of
the day. you would get the idea that
life, instead of being romething ear-
nest, eomething practical, is a fitful and
teatime* and extravagant thing. How
poorly prepared are that young man
and woman for the duties of today
who spent last night wading through
brilliant passages descriptive of mag-
nificent knavery and wickedness! The
man will be looking all day long for
hla heroine, in the office, by the forge,
In the factory, in the counting room,
and be will not find her, and he will
be dissatisfied. A man who gives him-
self up to the indiscriminate reading
of novels will be nerveless, inane and
a nuisance. He will be fit neither for
the store, nor the shop, nor the field.
A woman who gives herself up to the
indiscriminate reading of novels will
be unfitted for the duties of wife,
mother, sister, daughter. There she
la hair disheveled, counteuence va-
cant, ebeeks pale, hands trembling.
bursting into tears at midnight over
the fate of some unfortunate lover; in
the daytime, when she ought to be
busy, raring by the half hour at
nothing: biting her finger nails into
the quick. Tbe carpet that was plain
before will be plainer after having
wandered through a romance all night
long In tessellated halls of enrolee.
And your industrious companion will
be more unattractive than ever, now
that you have walked in the romance
through parks with plumed princesses.
or lounged In the arbor with polished
desperado. Ob. these confirmed novel
readers! They are unfitted for this
life, which Is a tremendous discipline.
They know not how to go through the
furnaces of trial through which they
masa pass. and they are unfitted for a
world where everything we gain we
achieve by hard and long continuing
work.
Daageresie Curiosity.
Again. abstain from all those books
which, while they have some good
things. have also an admixture of evil.
You have reed books that had two ele-
ments In them-the good and the bad.
Which 'tuck to you? The bad. The
beart of most people is like a sieve
which lets the small particles of gold
fall through, but keeps the great cin-
ders. Once in awhile there is a
like a loadstone which, plunged amid
steel and brass filings. gathers up the
steel and repels tbe brass. But It is
generally exactly the opposite. If you
attempt to plunge through a hedge of
burs to get one blackberry, you will
get more burs than blackberries. You
cannot afford to read a bad book, how-
ever good you are. You say, "The in-
fiuenee is Insignificant" I tell you
that the scratch of a pin has some-
times produced lockjaw. Alas, if
through curiosity, am many do, you pry
into an evil book your curiosity is as
dangerous as that of the man who
I would take a torch into a gunpowder
mill merely to see whether it would
really blow up or not!
I In a menagerie in New York a man
put his arm through the bars of a
black leopard's cage. The animal's
hide looked so sleek and bright and
beaatifuL He Just stroked It once.
I SID ZOT IZOW THIS 017if
I Was the ball that hit 0 B Steadman
. of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War.
I II mused horrible Ulcers that no treat-
' mint !wiped for 30 years. Then Back-/
lea's Arnica Salve mired him. Cure,
One, Bruises, Berne, Boils, Felon.,
Oerns. Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
Cars Oa earth. Only 56 cents s
bee. Oure guaranteed. Sold by L. L.
, L. L. Elgin's, 0. E. Wyly'', R. O.
' Miledirleire, J. 0. Oook'a Dad Anderson
a Pritsys, drag Sorsa
The mounter seised him, and he drew
forth a hand torn aud mangled and
bleeding. Oh, touch not evil eveu with
the faintest stroke! Though It may be
glossy and beautiful, touch It not lest
you pull forth your soul turn and bleed-
ing under the clutoh of the leopard.
"But," you say. "how can I Lind oUt
whether a book is good or bad without
reading itr• There Is always some-
thing suspicious about a bad book. I
never knew an exception-something
suspicious In the index or style of Il-
lustration. This venomous reptile al-
ways carries a warning rattle.
Again, I charge you to stand off from
all thoee books which corrupt the Im-
agination and infiame the passions. I
do uot refer now to that kind of book
which the villain has under his coat
waiting for the school to get oat and
then, looking both ways to see that
there is no policeman around the
block, offers the book to your son on
his way boom. I do not speak of that
kind of literature, but that which
evades the law and comes out In pol-
ished style and with acute plot sounds
the tocsin that rouses up all the baser
passions of the soul. Today under the
nostrils of the people there Is a fetid,
reeking, unwashed literature enough
to poison all the fountains of public
virtue and smite your sons and daugb-
i ten us with the wing of a destroying
angel, and it is time that the ministers
of the gospel blew tbe trumpet and
• the forces of righteousness, all
armed to this great battle against a
depraved literature.
aereareeS Seeks.
Again., abstain from those books
which are apologetic of crime. It Is a
sad thing that some of the best and
most beautiful bookbindery and some
of the finest rhetoric have been brought
to make sin attractive. Vice is • horri-
ble thing anyhow. It is born In
shame. and It dies howling in the
darkness. In this world it Is scourged
with a whip of scorpions, but after-
ward the thunders of God's wrath pur-
sue It toarcat• • bourtriloott hest,
tug 14 With ruin aud woe. When you
come to paint carnality, do not paint
It as looking from behind embroidered
curtains or through lattice of royal
seraglio, but am writhing In the agonies
of a city hospital. Cursed he the books
that try to wake Impurity decent and
crime attractive and hypocrisy noble!
Cursed be the books that swarm with
libertines and desperadoes, who make
the brain of the young people whirl
with villainy! Ye authors who write
them, ye publishers who print them, ye
booksellers who distribute them, shall
be cut to pieces, if not by an aroused
community, then at last by the hall of
divine vengeance, which shall sweep
to the lowest pit of perdition all ye
murderers of souls. I tell you, though
you may escape In this world. you will
be ground at last under the hoof of
eternal calamities, and you will be
chained to the rock, and you will have
the •ultures of despair clawing at your
soul, and thoee whom you have de-
stroyed will come around to torment
you and to pour hotter coals of fury
upon your head and rejoice eternally
in the outcry of your pain and the howl
of your damnation "God shall wound
the hairy scalp of him that goeth in
his trespasses."
The clock strikes midnight A fair
form bends over a romance. The eyes
fiaab Are. The breath is quick and ir-
regular. Occasionally the color dashes
to the cheek and then dies out. Tbe
hands tremble as though a guardian
spirit was trying to shake the deadly
book out of the grasp. Hot tears fall.
She laughs with a shrill voice that
drops dead at Its own sound. The
sweat on her brow Is the spray dash-
ed up from the river of death. The
clock strikes 4, and the rosy
dawn soon after begins to look through
the lattice upon the pale form that
looks like a detained specter of the
night. Soon In a madhouse she will
mistake her ringlets fur curling ser-
pents, and thrust her while hand
through the bars of the pran, and
smite her head, rubbing It back as
though to push the scalp from the
skull, shrieking, "My brain! My
brain!" Oh, stand off from that! Why
will you go sounding your way amid
tbe reefs when there bi such a vast
ocean in which you may voyage, all
mall set?
Parity la Art.
Much of the impure pictorial liter-
ature is moat tremendous for ruin.
There is no one who can like good pic-
tures better than I do. The quickest
and most condensed way of impress-
ing the public mind is by picture.
What the painter does by his brush
fur a few favorttes the engraver does
by his knife for the million. What the
author accomplishes by 50 pages the
artist does by a flash. The best part of
a painting that coats 210,000 you may
buy for 10 cents. Fine paintings be-
long to the democracy of art. You do
well to gather good pictures in your
homes.
But what shall I say of the prostitu-
tion of art to purposes of iniquity?
These death warrants of the soul are
at every street corner. They smite the
vision of the young man with pollution.
Many a young man buying a copy has
bought his eternal discomfiture. There
may be enough poison In one bad pic-
ture to poison one soul, and that soul
may poison ten and ten fifty and the
fifty hundreds and the hundreds thou-
sands until nothing but the measuring
light of eternity can tell the height
and depth and ghastliness and horror
of the great undoing The work of
death that the wicked author does in a
whole book the bad engraver may do
on a half side of a pictorial. Under
the guise of pure mirth the young man
buys one of these sheets. He unrolls
It before his comrades amid roars of
laughter, but long after the paper is
gone the result may perhaps be seen in
the blasted Imaginations of those who
saw It The queen of death holds a
banquet every night, and these peri-
odicals •re the luvitation to her guests.
Young man, buy not this moral
DO TOUR FEET ACNE ANO MIN?
Shake into your shoes Alien's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoe.,
feel Easy. Cures Oorn", Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart ()allow, Sore and
Sweating Feet Allen's Foot-Esae re
'levee all pain and gives rest and com-
fort We hare over 80,000 testimonials.
It cares while you walk. Try it 1 ODA Y
All druggists a nd shoe stores sell it, 26o
Sample sem free. Address A lien 8
Ohnsisd, tdo Soy, N. Y ,
ArraMIMIN=1.
strycheille tole your eotiii Pick not no
this nest of coiled adders for your
p t: Patronise so newestand that
keeps I:. in! Hare your room bright
with good engravings. bat fur these
outragtoue pictorials have not one
o all. uot one bureau, not one, pocket
A wan is no better than the pictures
he loves to look at. If your eyes are
tort pure. your beiti cannot be. At a
nowestand one can guess the character
oi • num by the kiml of pictorial he
p .reliases. When the devil fails to
g. t a man 1,0 read a bad book. he some-
times sueeeetis in getting him to look
at a bed picture. When satan goes
a-tishilig. he does not care whether It
Is a leng line or a short line if he only
drao s his victim in. Beware of las-
civious plotorials, young man, in the
• of Almighty God, I charfe you!
Cleanse the Library.
I Cherish good books and newspapers;beware of bad ones. The assassin of
i Lord ltussell declared that he wae led
' into crime by reading one vivid ro-
mance. The consecrated John Angell
I James, than whom England never pro-
' dueed a better maw declared in his old
age that he had never yet got over the
evil effects of having for 15 minutes
once read a bad book. But I need not
go so far off. I could tell you of a
comrade who was great hearted, noble
and generous. Ile was studying for
an honorable profession. but he had an
infidel book in his trunk, and he said
to me one day, "De Witt, would you
like to read it?" I said, "Yes; I would."
I took the book and read it only for a
few minutes. I was really startled
with what I saw themi and I handed
the book back to him and said, "You
had better destroy that book." No; be
kept it. He read it. He reread it Aft-
er awhile he gave up religion as a
myth. He gave up God as a nonentity.
He gave up the Bible as a fable. He
gale up the church of Christ as a use-
leas institution. He gave up good
2.6 WI 4.•-•••3411111 try strin-
gent I have heard of him but twice
In many years. The time before the
last I heard of him he was a confirmed
inebriate. The last I heard of him he
was coming out of an insane asylum,
In body, mind and soul an awful wreck.
I believe that one infidel book killed
him for two worlds.
Go borne today and look through
your library and then, having looked
through your library. look on the stand
where you keep your pictorials and
newspapers and apply the Chrtstian
principle. I have laid down this hour.
If there Is anything in yoor home that
cannot stand the test, do not give it
away, for It might spoil an immortal
soul. Do not sell it for the money you
get would be the price of blots*, but
rather kindle a tire on your kitchen
hearth or in your back yard and then
drop the poison In it, and the bonfire
in your city shall be as consuming as
that one in Ephesus.
(Copyright, 1000, by Louis mow* N. Y•1
Boldness Was the Day.
From the hour when he was obliged
to leave Hobart college, stricken with
a hemorrhage of the lungs, through all
the years until but a short time since
he yielded to a third attack of pneu
mottle, Bishop Mahlon N. Gilbert, co-
adjutor with Bishop Whipple of the
diocese of Minnesota, had fought out
many a hand to hand battle with
death.
Years ago, when but just out of di-
vinity halls, be was given a charge by
Bishop Tuttle, his lifelong friend. It
was the most difficult field in the west.
Young Gilbert was the only minister
of his faith In all the western half of
• great territory. In the town of Deer
Lodge, Mon., his headquarters, com-
prising some 000 souls, he had at the
beginning of Ws work but two commu-
nicants. It waa from this town that he
went upon tubution tours throughout
the region. Walking into the local
bank one day he said to one of the offi-
cials:
"I want frl.,000, without any indorse-
ment to be paid back some time in
the future."
The banker looked at the young rec-
tor moment, and then without a sign
of further hesitation be said:
"You can have it. Any man that's
gtyt ec• en-rat:11m a• It hi “Ir
deserves to have it without interest."
A very profitable church fair, held
later, was liberally patronised, and
soon after the proudest man in Monta-
na, as he afterward said. marched Into
the bank and laid down the $2.0ii0
In coin and currency.-Saturday Even-
ing Post
The Lard's Prayer.
One of the most marvelous achieve-
tuents of the parliament of religious
at the Chicago World's fair was the
readiness with which all the religions
of the world united In the devout re-
dial of the Lord's Prayer, happily
designated by President Bouney as
"the univereal prayer." When at the
opening of the parliament Cardinal
GitMons used It. the vast audience of
about -Item people joined in It and.
having been repeated on each of the
17 days of the great convocation. the
parliament of religions was closed
with it by Rabbi Hirsch. Thus it be-
came a deliberate expression of the
world's religious unity.-Opeu Court.
A Speedy Pielliworm.
One day last week Jeff Eddins notic-
ed a fish worm coming out of the
ground at a rate of speed he tbought it
impossible for a worm of that kind to
attain. After landing on the surface it
kept up its gait, which was accounted
for when a mole popped out of the
ground and took after the worm. The
mole was killed and the worm spared.
- Burlington Recorder.
A Tattered Reesaastr.
"Jimmy, take this awful looking cab-
bagt• straight back to the grocer and
tell hint tu send me a reepectithle one."
"De won't take it back. ma. Me and
Dicky played ball with it on the way
home."-Indianapolis Jourial.
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THE BEST
LIVER, KIDNEY
AND
Stomach Remedy
ON EARTH
Cares Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Billoosness,Constipatlos,
Chronic headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, let ( irippe, Female
Menstrual troubles, and all
other ailments caused by .
torpidity of the liver.
NO NAUSEA OR GRIPING
-
ONE FOR A DOSE.
--- --
Try a box, anti you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical fa,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For dr le By L. L. Elgin
•
Trade-Mark. Ct RES
TOOTHACHE, EARACH,
And NEURALGIA
in • ruluot,, all druggist...I
Ti-t.o medical Co
VA Broadway. New lt
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Account of Oaldwell Oounty Fair the
Illinois Central R R. will sell round
trip tickets to Princeton, on August 8th
to lltb, at the rate of one fare. Return
limit August 11th
TIM CAMPAIGN
Committee For the Repoblical Party
Now Complete.
is
The ',Protium' of the Republican
State ceinp.upgo tv.titiriti tee) has been de-
tomd sive rod ennounced by the sub
committee, is hien o as appoint. d by the
R•ptibliesu State etativention to
erg..ios.
CelnjEtMn Mtn Mee is nonapoessi
ot
L4elie nombs, of LoutartIle
Oreille W. 141stild, of Leitchfield.
Saul J Roberts. of hestegton
S. O. H. Duty, of Mt. Sterling.
Jobn Marshall, of Louisville.
Mr. Leslie (tombs will be chairman
On Monday at 3 p. tu. the sub corn-
tnittee will meet at the rooms of the
Young Meu'i McKtnley Club at Louis
villa to ratify these 'elections. This
oommitelle-is composed of I!. hi. Bar-
acts, Judge Ed C. O'Rear, the Hon
John W YArkes, Senator W. J. Debar,
°write Lieberth, W. F Wiltuore.
Thin preparatiOn stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness af face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint•
tient is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment ot all sktu demotes, open
eores, chatetl parts, bowls, scaLle and is
especially rt commended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For eels by A 'Menton &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. vitt
EXPENSIVE COLLAPSE.
It is now stated that Forbes & tiro
estimate their loss by collapse of tbe
walls and sinking of the foundation of
the public school building in oourse of
erection at Psrnbreke from $1,600 to
tJ,b00 The collapae occurred at 9
o'clock Wednesday night, and was d-le
tO the tremendous rain ihat had just
fallen The Otiliae was full of water.
MULES FOR SALE -Nice lot mules
15t, to )11 hands, 4 to 6 years old, st
11. 'Layne's stable. C H. Layne & Clo
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have in ou▪ r: hands for sale;:too
South Christian farms cheap and on
ressonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
oontaining 566 &toes, with oomfortabi
improvements. Same farm on which
it. T. Moore resides mid which former
ly belonged to him
2. A farm near liarrettaburg, Ky ,
containing ilS acres-fair improve-
ments-good neighborhood-the T
Rives' farm
HUNTER WOOD & SON
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T Atariss. landsmen, Peroshal reran.= ea
y D. .L. Moody
....r. raissmieles idaterl Galen/PI by G.A. (VAIL r.
NS*, 1 setae ar ar awdy a titiza:17#tot vary
sod so loweidabse r_laitv.ail Ta1174 TT. W 41.
0-sod ate 1 Jeers mote
A u Hers le Alficiglest sod ' ,,fts..12 0 , ' Sales
swot lee - a herree4Slote for Areete ',tut Yee tett.. to
A. 011. 1111011'FWellTete A ext., Itereleed.. 4 Aar,
elp - !Ur...7' it' 1111.7roTe.;rtrlth-IMMOIIMINE111.111 Di' 111:1114 alit trE7filAttains. as it lee, lul I Jr.!' Pryor a.
ItatebalSbeevteasellieWleillebtenat
YCCAUNPMEN I
anything you invent or improve ; also get
CAYEALTIME-Niallit COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Bend model, skett 1., or photo.
for free ertunination sad advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS r.:II:or':opl`ttg;!
wtTeC•11•31,0W & CO•
Patent lawyers. W ASH I NGTON, D.C. $
• •••••44,•••••••••••••••••••~•••• w•A.46.
Schools and Colleges.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Cbastamea,Sern-
met School and Assembly.
Top of th• Cumberland Mountains.
ideel summer resort, In Its ascessIbIll-
ity. loexpentiveness, wholesome sur-
roundings, delicious days and nights.
raw hun red feet above sea level. surn
mer echoois under ablest professors, In
elmost every branch, sal:0We, music, ex-
pression, ete. Special feature this year,
a Trait ins r Method tic boat for Primer)
sunday-sehool Teachers, with no charge
Over two hundred lectures, entertain-
nien ts, etc., for this summer's Ins, ruction
and pleasure. Fur full announcements
or Information address.
W. I. , Ker.,
st-ie (After June111,ahisohnvtielaleg,ier..in'ent;ti.
y oUN(. M EN WANTED with fair edu-
cation and good character to
Learn Telegraphy,
Railroad aocounting and typewriting ThisIsindorsed by all the leading railway ).0 III-ponies as the only perfect and reliable Insti-tution of Its kind. All our graduates are-
oasis led to positions. Ladles also admitted.Write for 'free catalog. (Fall term opens
August 15thA
GIA.IBE TELEGRAPH COLLEGE,
wilmJ16 Lexin gton. Ay.
.LAW DEPARTMENT . .
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Two years' course. Thorough untrue
lions Eight professors. Library 8,000
volumes. Modern lecture rooms. New
Dormitory COM fil 25,000. Expenses
moderate Beard $12 per month.
For new catalogue, sddrette
JOHN BELL KEEBLE,
w4t Nashville, Tommie..
VIRGINIA COLLEGE9
FON YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.
'Opens September 18, 1900. One of the leading
°hoots for Young Ladles in the South Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern Improve-
ments. Campus ten acres. Grand mountain
scenery In Valley of Va.. famed for health
European awl American teacher.. Full
course. superior advantages in Art, Mush
and Elocution. Students from thirty Mates.
For catalogued address
id ArrIE P. HARRIS. President,
tupie90 Roanoke. Va.
PRICE VINT SUIT.
Had Be n Drask At Cleclearal Per
$2.5e.
The Psinbroke Journal gives the fol-
lowing :
Itionin %cruces of the civil war wee
the nous, of the arrest of T. J. Loyal, of
Trenton, Buck Morris and Ed White, of
thil oitY, one day this seek Loyal
claimed to have gone through the battle
of POO Douelson, which assertion was
denied by White, in his plainest and
most vulgar English. Judge Bland in•
formed the citation from Trenton that be
must pay a fine of $3 and costa, The
aforesaid °Olsen entered a vigorous pro-
test, stating that boded been on a drunk
in Oluoinnati and it didn't octet him but
$2 60 However, the Judge informed
him that Pembroke was a much larger
city than Cincinnati and he utast either
"come scrota" with the tine, or serve a
term Loyal finally gave bond and was
released, stating that he would at ODDS
return to Trenton, where war Silk was
not so "clanged expensive.
White and Morris were fined
and costa "
AO-
EMANCIPATION CELEBRATION.
Aocount Emencipation Oeiebration,
the Illinois Oentral R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Padocah, on Aug
8th , at rate of $1 516 For this 000arion
a special train will be run, leaving Hop-
kinsvills at 10 :00 a. m , arriving at Pa-
ducah at I p. m , and returning will
'stave Paducah at 19:11 mid-night.
rickets will be good only on epeeist
trains in both directions
QUARTERLY REPORT
-OF THE-
Bank of Hopkinsvilie
AT THE CLOSE OF riumiNgsa
JUNE 3oth, 19oo.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Inabounta, lees loans
to directors .. $171,011 29
Overdrafts Unsecured.   SO 25
Due from National Ranks fid,Ila 87
Due from State Banks and
Bankers 
 
61,2M as
Renting House and Lot.  umoitou
Other real estates- 11,341) at
OtberStocks and Boads- 16,009 09
specie MIMS 46
Currency 
 
11,476 00
Exchange tor clearings.  1L*70 Ilk al,111 CI
Other Items carried se Cash . Kt 01
Stamp AC•0011114 100 SO
11018,1011 79
LIABILITIES.
t (Ad 4,2100Capital Stock mad In, in cash. nenesses 00
Surplus Fund. GLOW 80
Deposita subject to check
ion which interest Is
, not. pald).. 2406,0210
Due National Ranks.. 1,001 SO
Due state Banks and
Banker', He ell
Taxes Due aaad Unpaid teen aside).. 114
Dividends Unpaid  I
Dividend No. 7u chi. day.. . awn at
ISIB,1011
1111=
STATE Or KINTOUIT,
COUNTY OF CIIII1STIANI
J. E. McPherson, Cashier of nk of Hop-
klusville,• bank located and dotal business
at No. 2 Main street, in the city of Ropkins-
ville in said county. being duly 'worn, says
that the foregoing report Is in all respects a
true statement of the condition of said
Bank , at the doe. of business on the Kith day
of J une, 1900, to the beat of his knowledge.
and belief; and further says that the bust..
nem of said bank has been transacted It Um
location named,and not elorwhere ; cud that
the above report Is made tn oompltanee with
an official notice received from the Secre-
tary of state designating the 110th day ul
June, Mess the day on which such re-
purt shall be made.
J. It. hliaPitaatiow,Cashier.
ILIII RV C. GANT, Director,
W. T. rowosa, Director.
C. H. Boss, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before mls by J. K
McPherson, the Id day of July, 1000.
.1. P. Beene'',
Notary Public. C. C.
QUARTERLY REPORT
AT Tit r: CL0140aur BUSINESS ON TIIE
'f HlitTlItTki DAY OF JUNE, SW.
RESOURCES.
•
loans and Discounts, less loans to
Directors 4111,757
Loans to Officers  lel tio
Overdrafts, secured  1,747.46
o‘erdrafte, unsecured SOO 24
Due from Nationar,Beaks 1114,7M.01
Due from State Beaks and
Bankers   141,044 75 164,747 110
Banking House and Lot.  6,0s) (Xi
Other Real Estate 
 TAss 55
Other Stocks and Bonds .. 11.1,60) VI/
Specie 
 1.1111
Currency 
 16426 UU
Exchanges for Clearings  . 9321 06 MA` ft
sitni.011
4'apItal snook paid In. In cash Plu.otst
Surplus Fund tone upo
t uoititied Profits 1,461
Deposits subject to chock ton
which Interest Is not paid $262.20 se
Due etate Banks and Bankers 5,00t)
!Seldom] No •U tills day ... LOW 00
Fund set aside to pay taxes . ettl 27
ReL eu Stamps 011
111176.011
STATE or KIINTUONT,
Cotten' OF CHEITIAPI,
W. T. Tandy, Cashier of City Rank, a bank
located and doing business at NI. 2, N.Main
mt. in City of Hopkinsvine 1n said county,be-
Ing duly sworn, says that the fore-
going report Is In all respects • true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at the close of business on the
day ofJune, 1900, to the best of his know-
ledge and belief; and further says that the
business of said Bank has been transacted
al the location named, and not elsewhere;
•nd that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an ofilclal notice received from
the Secretary of State designating the aOth
dav of June, IMO, 04 the day on which
suLn report shall be made
W. T. TANDY, Cashier.
E. B. Lorin, Director.
C.A. THOMPSON, D1reCt01
W. T. TANDY, Director.
leu beeline(' and sworn to before me by W.
'I'. randy, Cashier, on the Ut day of July
100)). Jas. A. Young. Jr.
N. P. C. C.
M y commission expires J•nuary 29, MI.
QUARTERLY R ;.',13312r
Planters' Bank
AT THE CLOSE 0 ir; B N Has
JUNE 3oth, 19oo.
RRISOURCHS.
Loans and Discounts,(less loans to
Directors) . ..1101,158 011
Loans to oflicers *Me 50
Overdrafts, unsecured . 5,774 46
Due from National Bank. 16,677 77
Due from State Banks
and Bankers .. al.ini 78 MAO :16
Other Real Metal& dAtal lie
Specie . 6,6.V 22
Currency 14.N12 ou SU,s64 XIS
Furniture and 41xtures Lad X
Stamp Account MU On
$156,642 CO
MARI LIT1 MS. ,
Capital Stock paid In, in casts- 1160,0ou Ou
Deposits subject to 2beekt oa which
interest is not paid). ..• • 116,042 ta
--
$1111.1142sr* MIMI
msm
STATE OF KnortiOlitT,
Counry en aiirrime,
John B. Trice, Cashier of Planters hank, •
bank located and doing business at No. IS
Main street, in the City of Hopkinsville
said county, being duly sworn, says that the
foregoing report is In all respects a true
statenteut of the condition of said Bank, at
the close of business on the/10th day of J nue,
itso, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the !nosiness of sold
Bank has been transacted at the location
named, and not elsewhere; and that the
above report is made in compliance w ith an
°Metal notice received from the Secretary
of State designating tbe day of June,
Mu. as the day 'on which such report
shall be made.
Joins B. Thum, Cashier.
J. Li. Miasma., Director.
J. H AN DISMION , three.
INA LAIID74. 
Director.
sober' ibed and sworn to before me by John
B. 'trice on the M day of July, INN.
KEITH, N P. C C.
Condensed Statement
---41F 1HE-
First NationalBa nk,
- IdniK OF BUSINESS--
June 3oth, 19oo.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discount*  
 1197 JIM 09
Overdrafts 
 1,181 10
14.Bonds to secure eireuisuon. sumo CU
other Bonds , .............. NAM 00
Revenue Rtamps. /75 In
Cash and night Ezekiel's", 
 
te,822 a
Total 1166.tes 46
1.I A lit LITIKS.
Capital Stock  sen.nou Ou
Surplus Fund  10.000 so
Tax Account Lila VT
Undivided Profits
eireplation.   BLOW ou
Due to State Banks and Rankers  Lise vo
Dividends Unpaid. , SU 00
Dividend this day [4111 . you no
Individual Deposits  11110,122 ne
Total 19141,916 46
TROIS. W. LOBO Osseier
"Housework is hard work withod Gok1Dusr
To Clean Matting
Few alrp ,aut be owed to okay Wattiaig hug4
lel WAS have been used. but *aperient!. bee
3ow diet „le best • ,} I to ha ve dee yogis
dbOrloglell swept end tnen go over It widb a
soleata Of warm water e ,th
Gold Dust Washing Powder
dissolved Is It; It Is best to use woolea cies* s
stblespeeefol of Goff Dust %41 Wain Pellageir
1 quart of water Is the ProPsfliosI aRr
cloth almost dry and rob QuIcIllY. ket
Ihollotent the water ens dine. cheap it ter frail;
thee follow rtw ea cloth yids a dry 00S. This
will rims parte:Cy.
Dame. a Inkom teem ear Ow brae*
`41OLDWII alms rot sourdwuar-
laws t.s.
Tots a. It. FAMINIAidel 0010earry.
maws. ra Lama. aec vsek. Swum
M. H. TANDY.
S II 1 P YOUR TOB 4CCO T4)
A. H. 'WILES.
=c1cles.,
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE
Cor. 14th and Campbell Ste.
HOPK1NSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges $2 50 per Hogshead, No Commissim
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free.
401.1•1•••••11, mouteeowe. 
„Assesseispoe 
W. G. WHABLics. W. H. FAXON.
Wheeler & Faxon
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Rale of
Tobaccos.
Firt proof Wa rehouse Cor. Seventh and R. .R. StsOpp. Crescent WIS.
Liberal Advance on Consigmeats. Ali Tobaccos Sent Us Cov
'red by lasurance.
1.0PKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY
Whrst
• $10 Willlgo
DoWondcrs
at our store at present. Here are a few things
it will do but it's only a portion of its power.
See the inducements we offer to have YOU
leave $10 with us :
Oassimere Suit   
 
 V DO
Light Oolored Alphins Hat .... I 26
Meroerime Silk Shirt. no
One pair Elastic seam Drawers. .... . 50
Two Black, Tan or Blue Socks.. . 25
TOTAL.
This line of milts are equal in every respect to any $10 mil
ever sold on this market, en you can esti what extras you gel
iq our house for your money.
pg A Royal Blue Serge Suit,
Smooth face, absolutely fast colors end all -
wool. All made in the moss tbormerb and
painstaking manner. Sold at $12 50
Cheviot Suits  
. 41.0* 0.0 • • ...... . •11116 00
-•O feOne pair Viol Kid Shoes.  ....... 
  1.60 
$10
One Stiff Hat ... 
 .. I 50
Two Stuff Shirts 
 
 ilk
One Straw Hat 
 a... - 60
TOTATo 
These suits are Brown Plaids, nioely made up sod will rtve
a man good service. The beet values that money will bay.
Theee shoes, hate and shirts are also theta.. to be found on
the market for the money Oen and see them
A Worsted Suit, - - 
$10A pure all wool Worsted Snit from ObOtesFabric*, nobby, stylish, eleeantly tapered.
You will find our entire stock jugt as cheap
Or eleaper than it was twelve montns ago
and we positively mean what we Say .
SEE US BEFORE BUYING.
J.T.WALL&CO.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL F(R GIRLS.
Right Academia Schools Music, Ar•. EsoeutIon. PhYrleel Culture. Memos
Instructors, graduates of leading institutions, tested by experienoe. (Douro. of
study elective-tidapted to preparation of pupil Thorough work Kind discip-
hoe The idea, a true woman, geotie and cultivated. All modern improvements,
healthful, refined, accessible Town patronage desired Terms moderate Write
far catalogue
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M , Preselect.
W. A. HARRISON, M. A., Vim Presidest
TWO KINDS OF MEM
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic stiles to articles of every use. hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Oui
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in everv par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller,
MAIN ST.- HOPKINSVILLE, KV.
WANTED
.. WALNUT
LOGS,
LUI1BER
I
PROFESSIONAL CARDS •
Douglas Bell. Clifton Long.
BELL & LONG,
Attorneys-at,Law
OFFICE-Up Maws in Summers
TREES. ---Building
Honing Wood. Hunter Wood, JrAddress, 
HUNTER WOOD ck SON
CC MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO 
Attorneys-at-Law.
LOUISVILLE, KY. Office tu Hopper Block, up etaire ova,
Planters Buil.
HOP/CM/WILL& : biliDITUOK
Special attention to
Cases in bankruptcy.
(IPIC0,11.0kATED)
LWAVICS HOPS
No. IV,
daily
Lo Hop grill )5:00 eta
Ai, Prinoth 4:00 a in
Ar Henhon 2:20 a m
Ar .10:10 a in
LV PrIn'ton 10:20 a m
Ar. L0%1111111« 7 :16 p,n3
LT PrInlon 4:06 • in
Ar Paducah 4'07 a;rn
Ar Memphis
Ar New °moths
TIME
TABLE
Kffeotive Sunday,
Jane Sith, !POO
No. Mt No. 840,
daily daily
11:10ana 6.16psa
11:411Dla Tattles
4:se pai
6:46 p
1246 p m
5:46 p
2:6U p m
4016 11
10:4e p
itimi • in;
No.561 Arrays, at HopkinsvIlle, dela
Noi MS Arrtves st Hopkinson's, 4:00 p. m.
Nu. 111 enliven at Hopkinsville.,:a Kra
Z. N. SHERWOOD, Art
Hopkinrfilla Ey
W A itsmote, G. P. A.,
laralevUle, iLy
Osteopathy'.
All curable disease% sueeseefully treatise
wIthont the use of drugs or knife.
J AS. K. Oldham, D. 0.; Mrs. Lula Old-
ham. 1). 0.; rt. Joule S. Gregory. Li (1..
graduates American School of tetemetaly.
'Eirksvtlie, Mo, Corner 14th and Watt,
streets, No. Ill. oons,• Ratio'. and sisislas.
Mon free
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and'Surgeon,
Offlos McDaniel Building,
opp. Oourt House.
TELEPHONE Residence 210Office 27g
MONEY TO LOAN-0u geed real
estate security. Apply to Beeeer West
fe Son.
":‘-'
0 •
yeLe.
. te't.e"'
o-sose s'Y te,.."Or-ofs.• , r,
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